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FAMEO BARNEGAT LIGHT
Walter If ill of New York, was are- BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
cent guest of Misa Gladys Homer.
Tuckerton, N. J., May 25th 1920. Can be Saved at Small Expenae Says
Trewin Allen, of the XT. S. N., is A special meeting of Borough CounLewis M. Haupt
Willing "Leach, of Washing- lome on a six days' furlough. He il of the Borough of Tuckerton, was
The biggest catch of fish yet re-ton,Frank
D. C , is mt his home here for the will sail with his crew for France next ailed to order at 8 P. M. by the Mayported this season is that made by summer.
A recent issue of the Philadelphia
Wednesday.
r, T. J. Gowperthwaite. Councilmen Ledger contains a lengthy article,
Capt. John W. Cranmer, who claims
Other High School Notes
Gale, William Van Dusen, Gordon 135 croakers.
>resent were Messrs. Allen, Mathis, with illustrations, wherein Lewis M.
Mott, Lois Bishop, Rhoda Allen, EleaAfter being shut off the water supleinrichs and Marshall. ,
M. E. CHURCH NOTES
Haupt shows how other spots along
The Senior Class left for Washing- nor Marshall, Madeline Mott, Dorothy
With only one hotel open over Mem- ply for over a Week on account of
The minutes of last regular meeting the Atlantic coast have been protectton, D, C , this morning for a three-1 Irwin.
Rev. Howard N. Araer, of the Beach were read and approved.
orial Day week end, party after party (rouble in the main, Ctay street is
ed, and declares that Barnegnt Light
day trip. The class will be chaper- ~
Teacher—Eliza Morrison.
of motorists came here Saturday enjoying the advantages of having Saven M. E. Church, will preach next
The following bills Wore read and can be saved at an expenditure of not
oned by Miss Kathryn Abel. The fol- GRADE III.- •Enrollment 31, perafternoon, could get no place to stay. city water.
Sunday morning. Mr. Ajner has made ordered paid:
.
more than $25,000.
lowing itinerary has been planned:
centage of attendance, 90.1. Honor- a n d had to go on to Atlantic City.
•apid strides in the ministry during
Bill of 8. S. Anderson
$125.00
Mr. Haupt has been termed the
First day—Leave Tuckerton 7:17 A. Roll—Thomas
Marcus
Strawberries—luscious though late, lis present pastorate and his sermon
Rrtll^^THt/Y***.*!* Allen,
A linn U
n m n a Cullen,
CIMA*. '
Bill of S. S. Anderson
18.20 modem King Canute, and all his life
M. Arrive Market St. wharf 9:65 A. William Day, George Mott, Samuel
next Sunday morning is anticipated
Bill of S. S. Anderson
10.00 since appointed to the United States
Several public spirited men and wo- are in the market now.
M. Leave Broad St. Station P. R. R.Stevens, Charles Smith, Dorothy Al- men attended a meeting of Borough
with pleasure by Tuckerton folks. Bill of Harvey Graham
27.00 Military Academy at West Point by
10:30 A. M. Arrive Washington 1:50 len, Dorothy Bird, Alberta Breck- Council Monday evening to express
Cooper H. Prickett, of Burlington, Come out and hear him. Everybody
Bill of Geo. E. Gate
27.00 President Lincoln has been fighting
P. M. Transfer to Dewey Hotel; inbridge, Mildred Mathis, Olive Par- their views on the smoke ordinance. Grand Master of the New Jersey welcome.
Bill of F. B. Atkinson
211.00 those relentlessly powerful forces,
Lunch provided. Automobile tour to ker, Ray Smith.
The congregation of the M. E. Bill of Tuckerton Gas Company for the pounding surf and the tides—and
Mayor Willis set aside the regular Lodge of Masons, has re-appointed
Arlington, Fort Myer, Zoological GarTeacher—Carrie Kelly.
order of business and allowed the peo- Henry S. Haines as Grand Instructor "hurch has received an invitation treet lighting from December 2nd, overcoming them, too. '
dens and suburbs of Washington.
GRADE IV—Enrollment 26, per-ple to express their views. Among of the Masonic fraternity in New from the Presbyterian Church and will 919, to Jan. 18th, 1920 was read by
He has been referred to "the greatDinner and room at Hotel.
centage qf attendance . 93.5. Honor those who took advantage of this op- Jersey.
attend a union meeting in the latter h C ^i iSSr k ..c ° ??,,nncci I m aa nn Heinrichs est living
..„, authority
, , . , , , upon
„, the subject
Second day—Breakfast. Automo- Roll—Mary Ella Bishop, Susanna portunity were Mrs. Thos. Cale, Mrs.
lext Sunday evening when the bacca- moved that the bill
bll bo
b paid.
d Council- of channels thru ocean bars."" The
bile trip to the Public Buildings. Carhart. Marjorie Parker. Marjorie Harry Atkinson, Syd. Verts, and Capt.
aureate
sermon
will
be
preached
by
man Mathis moved to amend that the .name Lewis M. Haupt M a name
Burlington county tomato growers
Lunch. Steamer to Mt. Vernon, leav- Sapp, Evelyn Scott, Lydia Penn, Har- Samuel Conklin. The people are will
season receive 130 a ton for Rev. F. M. Dowlin, the newly ap- bill be paid if the Gag Company sign mown from Newfoundland to the
ing from 'foot of 7th street. Dinner old Brown, Charles Sprague, William right in their contention. An ordin- first this
pointed pastor oif the Tuckerton he contract for street lighting for Straits of Magellan, from Vancouver /
grade
tomatoes.
Just
as
many
and room at Hotel.
Stevens.
118125.00 per annum without the pay- o Calfao, along the east and west
ance relating to the smoke nuisance acres are being planted this season Presbyterian Church.
Third day—Breakfast.
Automo- Teacher—Stella Holman.
ment of any bill for repairs to Gas hores of the Western Hemisphere,
was ontroduced at this meeting and as were set out last year, and a one
bile tour thru the shopping and resiGRADES V and VI—Enrollment passed its first reading. This ordin>lant. The amendment was seconded and in other lands where he has been
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
dential districts. Transfer to station. 49; percentage of attendance. 93.5. ance provides that no dense smoke hundred per cent, ciop is anticipated.
and carried and the motion as amend- unable to answer the many calls for
Leave Washington P. R. R. 10:30 A.Honor Roll:Lydia Burd, Anna Cran- or soot shall came from any chimney
ed
was seconded and carried.
ervice because of his manifold duties
Next Sunday' morning the annual
July Fourth (5th) is the next holiM. Arrive Broad Street Station 2:15 mer, Mary Lane, Helen Parker, Mar- or smoke stack and be deposited upon
The following contract from the n the Americas.
Children's Day program will be given
1
P. M. Leave Market Street wharf ian Sapp, Myrtle Swain, Evelyn Stev- any surface within the borough lim- day"You cannot coerce nature; you
by the members of the Sunday School. Puckerton Gas Company was read by
4:04 P. M. Arrive Tuckerton 6:40 P. ens, Harold Bishop, Lester Cranmer, its. A copy of this ordinance is pub- The workingmen today are over A very interesting program has been the Clerk:
can not compel the sea to turn back.
M.
Rudolph Driseoll, Austin Entwistle lished in this issue of the Beacon.
THIS
INDENTURE
made
this
Jut
you can coax it, you can circumprepared
and
a
cordial
invitation
is
worked and fatigued if they are asked
Herman Gerber, George Grant, ThomBaccalaureate Sermon
to make over 8 or .9 hours and say all extended to all interested in the work day of May, A. D., 1920, between the ent it, and you can utilize the forces
as
Grant,
Thomas
Kelley,
Talbert
Mabe
Cuckerton
Gas
Company
of
Ocean
HAVENS STILL IN THE RACE sorts of things about the merchants >f our church and Sunday School.
>f nature by the application of modThe Baccalaureate sermon will
preached to the members of the grad- this, Charles Pearce, Sidney Pearce,
because they close their shops after This service will take the place of the County, New Jersey narty of the first ern science. Turn destructive forces
uating class by Rev. F. M. Dowlin, Ernest Smith, LeRoy Stevens, Arthur
W. Burtis Havens, of Toms River, 12 or 14 hours tiresome work.
regular morning church service and >art and the Borough of Tuckerton. nto restructive forces—isn't that
Pastor of the Presbyterian Church. Stevens.
3cean County, New Jersey, party of irecisely what the world needs at this
who is well known thruout the counwill begin at 10.45.
The service will be held in the PresTeacher—Elva Webb
ty has not withdrawn from the race Magnolas are in blossom and it is
"me?"
At 7:45 P. M. a union meeting will the second part, WITNESSETH:
byterian Church and will begin at
GRAES VII and VIII—Enrollment for the Republican congressional also time for water lilies.
Such is the simple definition of his
be held in honor of the graduation That the said Borough of Tuckerton
7:45. AH are invited.
hereby
contracts
and
agrees
with
the
38; percentage of attendance 96.7. nomination in this district, according
secret as propounded by Professor"
class of the High School, at which
Tuckerton, New Jersey, June 11, 1920r Honor Roll—Mathis Bishop, Samuel •to a letter in a recent issue of the Summer, by the almanac, will be- time Rev. F. M. Dowlin will preach said party of the first part, its suc- laupt, whose achievements have
To the parents of Tuckerton School Gilbert, Grant Morrison, Fred McCoy, Asbury Park Press. Writing to gin June 21.
cessors and assigns, to purchase gas >rought him many honorariums, apthe sermon.
Children and Friends of the Mem- Harold Sprague, Thomas Hayden, Lil- James R. Bennett, of the Neptune
The public will receive a cordial for lighting the streets and roads of pointments and distinguished medal
bers of the Graduating Class:
the Borough
lian Blackman, Ruth Jones, Kathryn schools, Mr. Havens has the following
mgh of Tuckerton.
Tuckerton, Ocean awards. A man's work speaks loudSign over a small basement res- welcome.
Subject: The Class of 1920 of the Frazier, Elizabeth Grant, Winifred to say concerning his candidacy:
bounty, New Jersey, for a period er than his words. Look at some of
taurant in New York: "Cup of CofTuckerton High School extends you a Kelley, Kathryn Kumpf, Eugenia
from the date of this contract to Dec- iis achievements and render your own
"I have not withdrawn at all fee and a Roll Downstairs, 15 Cents."
cordial welcome to attend the Com-Lane, Elizabeth J. Marshall, Erma
ember 81st, 1920, inclusive, upon the verdict. First, consider the fact that
but on account of the fact that
mencement Exercises at the Palace Mott, Doris Parker, Sadie Stevens,
following
conditions:
my father has been very ill since
Doctor Haupt ia the inventor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Keppley, of PhiladelTheatre on Friday evening, June Hetty Smith, Lottie Steinhauer, Clara
about February 8, I have done
The Gas Company to use the pres- 'reaction breakwater" for the autophia, were week end visitors at the
Eighteenth. Program to begin at Burd. Teacher—Maude Ireland.
nothing but undertake to attend
ent
equipment
to
the
number
of
sevmatic
removal of ocean bars and crehome of Mr. and Mrs. John Stein8:15 o'clock
GRADE IX—Enrollment 16; per- to his business and wait upon him
Mrs. Maude Black is spending some enty three (73) lamps, at a price of ation! of self-maintaining navigable
hauer.
It ia the desire of the members of centage of attendance, 96.7. Honor
and keep from engaging in any?
Eighteen Hundred and Twenty-five channels; also of the reclamation
time in Island Heights.
the class to have each family in theRoll—Alston Adiams, Joseph Marthing that might
mitigate
dollars per year or Twenty- juttresses and hooked jetties for
Capt. Del. White is home for the Miss Ruth Stone has returned to ($1825.)
school represented as well as to make shall, Eva Kelly, Geneva Shinn, Maragainst his recovery.
Bive $25) dollars per year per light beach protection. But simply putting
Philadelphia
after
spending
a
week
summer
and
is
ready
for
the
fishing
the friends of the members of thetina Westervelt.
Teacher—Kathryn
The said lights are to be lighted on up a concrete buttress as a guardian
"I have very greatly hoped party season. Capt. Del. has been at home.
class feel welcome. While this will Abel
that I might have a chance to run employed in the Brill Car Shop at Clarence Smith, of Camderi, spent what is known, as "Standard Moon- against the battering seas is not
GRADE X.—Enrollment, 16; perbe our hour of triumph it shall be
light Schedule"—three hundred and enough. "The application of the
a
day
this
week
in
town.
for congress and it has pleased
Philadelphia during the winter.
yours of hope and anticipation of the centage of attendance.
Honor
Harry Homer and wife were recent five (305) nights per year. All lamps remedy must involve a study of the
me mightily that many of my
time when your children shall be roll—Alton Mathis, Thelma Downs,
to be lighted within one hour af- resultant littoral I dj-iffc, langullar
friends in every part of the disI. T. Schick, a prominent Philadel- visitors with the latter's mother, Mrs. are
graduated.
Fiances Mosher. Nellie Seaman, BeaMillie Johnson.
•
i fWffl ter sunset and no lamps extinguished waves, prevailing winds, grades of
trict, without the slightest sugphia
milliner,
has
rented
the
George
trice Driseoll, Ethel Johnson. TeachVery sincerely yours,
foreshores, contour of coast, source
Mrs. Katie Shutes and son werj before twelve o'clock midm
gestion or solicitation on my part,
Quinn cottage for the- summer and
er—Sara Zimmerman.
Class Hull
over Sunday visitors in Beach Haven. lamp not lighted shall be deducted of material and currents at flood and
have expressed the strongest dewill move his family here today.
Hilda M. Cramner, Edna S. Darby,
ebb tide, which are the factors to be
GRADES XI and XII—Enrollment
sire to see me have another
Mrs. Lydia Cranmer is visiting her at proportionate rate.
Minnie E. Honer, Miriam L. Parker, 29; percentage of attendance, 90.3;
The said party of the first part is utilized, says (the Doctor. This %
chance, and I wonderfully appresister in Philadelpha this week.
Mrs.
E.
A.
Homer
is
visiting
her
Sara Gerber, Norman P. Gerber, Honor Roll—Ruth Allen, Gertrude
ciate the good feeling of my children, Errol O. Homer and wife,
Morris Jones, of Asbury Park is to attend to the lighting, extinguish- the secret of his power, the knowFrench B. Loveland,
Howard M. Brown, Helen Cox, Thelma Cranmer,
ing and maintenance of lights at its ledge that has enabled him to deliver
friends as thus expressed."—
at Yonkers, N. Y*. and Halsted Hor- home for a few days.
Adams, Lewis H. Nichols, Adeline G. Aetna Mathis, Margaret McConomy,
the goods as in the instances below
Lakewood Times and Journal.
Mrs. Wiliam Letts is visiting her own cost.
ner and wife, at Philadelphia.
Grace
Parker,
Edward
Hoffman,
NorMerce.
The party of the second part agrees enumerated:
son in Philadelphia for a few days.
man Gerber. Tteaeher—Rhoda Litk
P. S. No tickets will be required.
to
pay
to
the
party
of
the
first
part
Hooked jetties built on the Long
Dr. and Mrs. Hilliard are entertainMr. and Mrs. Leon Stiles, of Philponcott.
relatives from Baltimore and Mt. for the lights aforcstated at the end Island and New Jersey coasts have
Tentative Program for Commenceadelphia, were recent visitors with Mr. ing
of each three (3) months, namely, on hurled back the seas. At Far RockHolly.
ment
and Mrs. Eldredge Mott, Sr.
BIG CELEBRATION IN
George Letts, of Camden, was an the last day of June, on the last day of away about 27 acres were reclaimed
March
September and on the last day of De- by two such jetties.
TUCKERTON
PLANNED
over
Sunday
visitor
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Invocation—Rev. Daniel Johnson, PasThe Sunday School of the M. E. Mrs. Daniel Johnson was a Wed- William Adams.
cember.
At Absecon Inlet one short jetty of
FOR JULY 5th
of the M. E. Church.
Church is making an effort to make nesday visitor in Philadelphia. Mr.
Mrs. Fannie Paul and Mrs. Sarah IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 170 feet in length caused the water
Music
the Children's Day exercises a great Johnson is so much improved that he Ware were visitors in Philadelphia said parties for themselves,
lines
to advance about 150 feet seaA
big
celebration
is
being
planned
their
sucSalutatory— "Moral Sunshine," Min- for Tuckerton for July 5th when the success this year. The services will is through the hospital course of the past week.
cessors and assigns have hereunto set ward and protected two blocks.
nie Honer.
be
held
on
Sunday
evening,
June
20th.
treatment
and
he
will
spend
Sunday
day of At Ventnor a number of these deto the Soldiers and Sailors
James V. Jones is home on the sick their hands and seal this
Story of Trip to Washington—Mir- monument
The pastor will administer the sacra- with his son. Dr. Fenimore Johnson, list
May, A. D. 1920.
vices have restored the lost bathing
of the World War will be unveiled.
L i Parker
ment «f baptism in the morni*.<?. All in New York before returning to hi& Mrs, Annie Elberson and daughter
Many
prominent
speakers
will
be
Councilman
Mathis
moved
that
the beaches and fully protected the bulkThe 'Value of Travel —» Malcolm on the prpgra-m and^othet interesting parents having children for baptism home here.
• .hp.ve returned nfter spending a few Mayor and Clerk be .authorised to heads and the cottages in their viciAdams
flrjar*
• n i -,
Features will make up a day long to will kindly have them present at this
in Philadelphia.
xecute the abdve contract taamlnj nity froft any
Music
service.
Mrs. Charles Pearce has returned days
Atijtone Harbor fw?%r«»»« Jetje
remembered.
Mrs. Lena Crane and daughter, 0 large and 63 small mantles upon
History of Class—Sara Gerber
from
the
Jefferson
Hospital,
where
Men's
meeting
held
In
the
Opera
Everything seems to be shaping up
are visiting relatives in Col- he conditions of the former motion ties were built which advanced the
Piano Solo—Edna Darby
serious Mary
nicely, except a band and this feature House Monday evening, was largely she recently underwent a very
lingswood and Cape May.
1
which is without any agreement to water lines over 160 feet for a disOration—"The School, the Teacher can
attended. The meeting was under the operation. She is making splendid
be
added
if
the
citizens
desire
it.
Mrs.
Scott, of Atlantic City, >ay the repair bill of the Tuckerton tance of 1.5 miles and reclaimed some
and the Pupils," Norman Gerber Shall we have it? The money is all direction of the State Board of Public progress on the road to health. Her formerlyAda
Ada Elberson, of this 3as Company. Motion was secondec thirty or more acres.
Recitation—French Loveland
mother, Mrs. Eva Stiles, of Washing- place, diedMiss
Where now the Royal Palace Hotel
;hat is needed to get it. Further par- Health.
at the Spring Lake Hos- nd carried. Council Mathis moved
Music
The pastor will preach Sunday even- ton, is here on a visit.
ticulars
will
be
given
in
the
Beacon.
pital
on
Thursday
last after a few hat an order be drawn for $1000.00 stands in Atlantic City, looking off
Class Song
ing on the "Illusions of Life." Everydays sickness. She was 34 years of
favor of Board of Education for toward Brigantine, was once sea. In
Valedictory—"The School of Life,"
Miss Evelyn Bishop has returned to age. Funeral services were held at nchool
body invited.
fund. Motion was seconded 1876 the sea line pushed inside the
Hilda Cranmer
The Epworth League service on tier home in Tennesee after visiting [he home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. nd carried.
lighthouse, tearing away the big beaPresentation of Cla3S
Sunday evening, at 7:00 p. m. led byher aunt, Mrs. Chailes White.
Samuel Elberson on Tuesday. She
There being no further business on con. Jetties built in 1878 shifted the
Presentation of Diplomas
Miss Ratie Matthews. The topic will
sands toward the channel and eventwas laid in the M. E. Cemetery.
adjourned.
Class Poem—Addie Merce
The W. T. I. and C. Association Husband, father, mother and one motion the meeting
be "Common Mistakes in Daily Livually reclaimed eighty square acres
JOS. H. BROWN,
Benediction—Rev. F. M. Dowlin, Paswishes to thank the chairlady, her as- sister, Mrs. Nellie Jeffrey, of Philaof precious real estate worth more
Mrs. Ashbrook Cranmer has been ing."
Borough
Clerk
tor of Presbyterian Church
sistant
and
all
who
donated
or
helped
The
church
windows
will
soon
be
than $3,000,000.
spending a few days in the city.
delphia, are left to mourn her.
Selection by Orchestra.
An airplane America shows whole
P. H. Cranmer is employed at Beach screened for the comfort of the con-is any way with the all day dinner on
Our school gave a very nice enterSTREETS NOW LIGHTED
Thrift Report for May
gregation. This will add much to Memorial Day. The amount netted tainment in Harry Stager's Hall on
blocks of beautiful cottages and hoHaven.
(Ed.
Note)
was
$120.78.
$20.00
was
presented
to
GRADE 1.—Savings for month, $11.the
pleasures
of
church
worship
durEdward Conklin, who is employed
Thursday night last. The children The Tuckerton Gas Company has tels where once the sea roamed free
the Kings' Daughters, who so ably were well trained. This was the clos- ccepted
67. Savings to date, $56.93.
in the fish pounds at Bearnegat City, ing the summer months.
the amended contract sub- will. The list might be continued inGRADE II.—Savings for month, spent Sunday at his home here.
The Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., assisted during the day. $50.00 was ing of the school. There are thirteen mitted by Borough Council and Tuck- definitely.
presented
to
the
Firemei
leaving
a
$16.79. Savings to date, $81.06.
attended
the
New
Brunswick
preach"It is estimated that the severe
I. J. Cranmer has sold his cottage
pupils who will attend High School at irton streets are now lighted, much
GRADE III.—Savings for month, and moved to Trenton, having employ- ers meeting on Monday held at As-balance of $50.78 for the Civic Asso- Barnegat next year.
storms of last February caused a loss
ciation to be used in the making of a William Paul has moved in N. M. the delight of everyone.
$8.50. Savings to date, $202.18.
of about $2,000,000 worh of property
ment in King's Confectionary store. bury Park.
GRADE IV.—Savings for month,
A complimentary didnner was ten- better Tuckerton.
along the Jersey coast," said Doctor
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamson are
Letts property on Bay Avenue.
$1.75. Savings to date, $107.50.
dered by the citizens of Barnegat
Haupt by way of a recent illustraentertaining friends from the city.
Jay Corliss has returned to his
GRADE V and VI.—Savings for
The
undersigned
has
associated
tion
of his work.
Fthool
in
Trenton
aifter
spending
a
John Cobb and son Alvin and wife, to the Barnegat Hgih School Base
month, $24.66. Savings to date, of Tuckerton, also Mrs. Cobb's mother, Ball team of 1920 at Hotel Barnegat J. A. Wimer, of Quarryville, Pa.. few days at home.
himself with the E. A. Strout Farm
"The greatest destruction was
was a recent visitor at the home of
$448.23.
on
Tuesday
evening,
June
8,
1920
at
Agency,
nation
wide
in
its
operation,
caused
where the defensive works
Henry Johnson has purchased the
Mrs. Thomas Burd, cf Tuckerton,
GRADES VII and VIII—Savings were Sunday callers in town.
8 P. M. About 30 including the mem- his son, J. W. Wimer.
property once owned by Robert Cun- and will be pleased to buy or sell your were supposed to be the strongest.
for month, $15.25. Savings to date,
iroperty if you will list same at once. Thus the sea-wall of reinforced conWilliam Stevens spent Sunday at bers of the Ball team, Board of EdMr. and Mrs. Roger Bennett, of the ningham tm Reach Avenue.
$98.25.
his home here. He is employed by ucation and others were present. The Soldiers' Home at Vine'ar.d, N. J., are Mr. and Mrs. George Pharo enter- W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J. (ad.) crete at Longport, N. J., withits steps
Total savings to date $994.15.
to protect its footing and also paralGrant and Cranmer at North Beach menu was as follows: Oysters, clam visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tained friends from Delanco over SunNOTICE!
chowder, chicken (fricasseed) mashed
Total savings for month, $78.62.
lel bulkheads and 'low-groynes' exHaven.
day.
John Bennett*
Tuckerton,
N.
J.,
June
1,
1920.
potatoes,
biscuits,
peas,
radishes,
toReport for May
tended several hundred feet seaward
Mrs. Pyle is visiting her parents,
The partnership heretofore existing was breched for about 450 feet and
mato salad, strawberry short cake,
GRADE I. Enrollment 36, percent- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muller.
inder the firm name of Price and the terrace of concrete destroyed for
Allen L. Seaman, who underwent a
age of attendance, 90.1. Honor Roll—
Chester Cranmer is driving the coffee, cigars. After dinner speeches
Prescriptions filled at all hours Day 3ishop is hereby dissolved. The In-a long distance by the over-fall of the
Edith Applegate, Carrol Cox, Sara new road supervisor, Theo. A. Corliss, were made, among the speakers, Dr. serious operation at the Jqfferson
Mae Allen, Thomas Speck, Muriel Cox, over the roads from Toms River to Joshua Hilliard, of Manahawkin, Sen- Hospital, has recovered sufficiently to or Night at SPACKMAN'S PHAR- surance business will be continued uni. The work cost nearly a mil(adv.) der the name of Geo. Bishop, Jr.
Charles .Mathis, Almetle Falkinburg, Absecon. Mr. Corliss will soon have ator Conrad, Rev. J. F. Weaver and be brought home and is doing nicely. MACY,
continued on last page)
Rev.
Pennington,
Corson,
Jr.,
J.
HorPrice
&
Bishop.
Joseph Day, Alwilda Lippincott, Du- his new car and drive himself.
ace Sprague, Dr. Howard Conover,
wayne Mott^ Hildegarde Sapp, ThomEzra Parker, president of Board of
as Lynch, Viola Bartlett, Aletha RoThe Salvation Army has 17 corps Education as well as several members
gers, Adella Adams, Carrie Stevens
of the ball team. The High School
Anne Lane.
in 14 cities in New Jersey.
had a very successful season this year.
Teacher—Helen Reed.
GRADE II.—Enrollment, 33; perSPACEMAN'S for careful prescrip- They won two out of three games with
centage of attendance, 94.2. Honor
tion service.
Main street, next Toms River; three out of four at
Roll—Vincent Teasdale,
Hickman
door to The Tuckerton Bank, (adv.) Tuckerton and lost one to Lakewood
Thursday, June 10
High.

T. H. S. GRADUATES ON
TRIP TO WASHINGTON

Beach Haven

LOCAi- NEWS

Manahawkin

Barnegat

Mayetta

PALACE THEATRE
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n
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V. B. AUSTIN, President
OHO. F. RANDOLPH. Cuhlcr

•:>::•:>::•::«

JOHN O. PRICE,, VIca-PrMideat
T. «II.MRK 8PKCK,
8PBCK, Ant. Cashier

®uckn*tott l a n k
CAPITAL. SURPLUS and PROFITS - - - $85,000.00
'. B. Amtln
John C. Prloc
T. Wllm.r SpKk

DIRECTORS •
Geo. F. Randolph
C. H. Cranmer
X. M. Letta
Wm. I,. Butler
8. J. Kl.lK«ar
C. H. Btrrr
Thomas Cole

Jet«e Cavlleer
Duvlil O. Conraa
B. F. Rottw

THE TUCKERTON BANK
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE,
THE SAME COURTESEY SHOWN TO SMALL DEPOSITORS
AS TO LARGE
THE SMALL SUM FAITHFULLY AND SYSTEMATICALLY SET ASIDE AND PLACED WHERE IT MAY EARN
INTEREST WHILE YOU SLEEP, WILL PROVE IN LATER
LIFE ONE OF YOUR GREATEST BLESSINGS. DO NOT. DELAY STARTING THIS FUND WHICH WILL SAFEGUARD
YOU IN AN EMERGENCY AND BE A PROVISION AGAINST
THE RAINY DAYS OF OLD AGE.

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault

BARNEGAT HIGH GRADUATES

ital! >h pr
EARLE WILLIAMS lntion*Ventitled
"" ""~

Barnegat high school is busy with
commencement activities. On Sunday
June 6, Rev. J. Pennington Corson
delivered the Baccalaureate sermon
The commencement exercises will be
held Friday, June 11, at the opera
house. Franklin Berry is valedictorian and Bernice Brown, salutatorian.
The class motto is "Non scholas sed
vitae discimus," that is, "Not for
school but for life," we learn.
The members of the graduating
class are Bernice Brown, Evelyn Parker, Eva Seaman, Charles Bennett,
Franklin Berry, Luther Cox, James
Gaynor.
FRIENDS MEETING
AT BARNEGAT
There will be a Friends Meeting at
Barnegat next First Day at 3.30 P.
VI. John Bishop, a minister of Doyltstown, Pa., will be present with others
of the Friends Committee. All interested will be welcome.
The Salvation Army seeks those
who will not seek churches and
preaches to them where it fidns them
—in the slums, in parks, in the streets.
Through every prison in the United
States the Salvation Army circulates
a message of cheer for the present and
hope for the future.

"When A Man Loves"

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

MACY SENNETT COMEDY

Saturday, June 12
R P W N F T T T ' n a Paramount-Artcraft

DLllllEi 1 I

production entitled

"Stepping
p p g Out"

IWfUIH A M«'* Tliu Better
TLiltav News
Vnwa
"KINOGRAMS"—The

Tuesday, June 15
a Selznick
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN inproduction

"The Country Cousin"
VITAGRAPH COMEDY

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.

same.

ADMISSION:
Adults
20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cento
The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cast of

JOJVES, Manager

Crockery, Hand Painted China.
Glassware. Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware. Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N.J.
£«««..*
>::««•

•••*:•:.....
•••:•"•::••>

Useful Recipes
Fifteen-Dollar Pie
Halt cup sugar, 2 tablespoons flour.
1-2 tablespoon butter, juice 1 lemon
1 egg yolk, 1-2 cup milk, 1 white of
egg, few grains salt. Mix sugar and
flour and melted batter, lemon juice,
egg yolk, slightly beaten; milk, egss
white, stiffly beaten, and salt. Bake
in one crust, and cover with meringue
or not, as desired.
Merinue—Three egg whites, 1 1-2
cups powdered sugar; scant; grated
rind orange or lemon; beat egg whites
with eggbeater until stiff, gradually
add 2-3 of sugar, beating vigorously;
fold in remaining sugar; add grated
orange or lemon rind in flavor, am!
bake 8 minutes in a moderate oven.
Lemon Pie
Mix 1 cup sugar and 3 tablespoons
cornstarch together, add 1 cup boiling water, stirring constantly. Cook
until clear; tben add 1 teaspoon of
butter and the beaten yolk of 2 eggs,
piece and rind of one lemon. Let
cool. Line plates with paste. Prick
the paste and bake. Fill with lemon
mixture and cover with meringue and
bake until the meringue is brown.

Meringue—Beat whites until stitt.
add 1 1-2 tablespoon lemon juice and
2 tablespoons sugar, and 1-4 teaspoon
vanilla.
Pumpkin Pie
1 1-4 cups steamed pumpkin, forced
through a. strainer, 1-2 cup sugar, l-'j
teaspoon cinnamon, 1-4 teaspoon gin
ger, 1-8 teaspoon cloves, 1-2 teaspoon
salt, 1 slightly beaten egg and 7-8
cup milk. Mix ingredients in order
given. Make in a pie tin lined with
pastry.
Lemon Pie
Juice and grated rind of 3 lemons,
3 eggs, 3 tablespoons sugar to each
lemon. No top crust.
Rhubarb Pie

Mix together 2 cups of rhubarb cut
in small pieces, 1 cup of sugar, 2
tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons of
flour, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon lemon juice
and a pinch of salt. Bake with two
crusts.
Pineapple Pie
One can of pineapple chopped not
too fine, 1 1-2 cups of sugar, 2 eggs, 1
large tablespoon cornstarch, 1 cup hot.
water, a little salt, stir all together
and cook with two crusts.

Baby Sucks It's Thumb
And all the Scientists in the World Can't Stop Him
How is it to be explained that a
baby, when still too young to imitate
what is going on around it and without being taught, acquires what manv
doctors and dentists declare to be «
very bad habit? Baby mud-wasps
which hatch after their mothers and
fathers are dead know how to build
(heir complicated mud nests without
being taught, tn this human habit of
thumb-sucking, which has appeared
successively generation after generation in very young babies, or a similar Instinctive or hereditary charac
ter?
"If it is hereditary," writes David
Fail-child in the Journal of Heredity,
"is it beyond question injurious?
"Does it produce protruding teeth
and flattened thumbs, arch the roof o;
the mouth, or are these changes merely coincidental with the habit?
This is what Dr. Alexander Graham
Bell has to say about the thumbsucking habit:
"The mere act of suction could
produce no such effect as protrusion of
Ihe teeth. On the contrary, with a
partial vacuum in the mouth the atmospheric pressure from outside
would tend to push the teeth in, not
out. Theory would indicate that the
act of suction should actually be
benefKHal to the plastlfe" growing
mouth by bringing atmospheric pressure into play from outside, tending to
consolidate the mouth and oppose any
tendency to the spreading of the
parts.
Any spreading action could only bo
due to pressure applied from within.
A child, for example, might press his
tongue against the roof of the mouth
or against the back of the front teeth
nnd thus produce a pressure which it
constantly applied would result in si
spreading action, but there is no evidence that a child ever does this.
"Sucking the thumb is such an instinctive action with very young children that it is probable that most
habiOSi if not all, indulge in the habit
during the first year of life. Some
people have protruding teeth in adult
life and if you examine their pa.*t
history it is probable that most of
them sucked their thumbs in infanc".
Hence we are apt to jump to the -conclusion that the sucking of the thumb
was the cause of the protrusion of
the teeth, in spite of the fact that will
l»e at once perceived by those who
know onything about atmospheric
pressure that the act of suction couH
not. possibly produce any such effect.
"The idea that suction could produce a spreading action in the mouth
is as ridiculous as tie very common
notion that sucking the thumb
causes a child to become cross-eyed."
Mr. Fiiivchild says that the impcitance of being able to make or break
a habit at will was so drilled into
him by one of his friends that it hao
come to seem one of the greatest
things in life.
"1 determined that my first baby
should have a fair start and should
not be allowed to form any undesirable habit," says Mr. Fairchild
"Almost immediately, or certainly
when he was only a week or two old,
he got his thumb into his mouth.
Everybody admitted that this was ttan
beginning of a bad habit. Some pro
dieted that he would make his front
teeth protrude and spoil the shape of
his mouth, others knew he would ruin
the looks of his thumb, and others
said the action would be connected
with internal disorders of a serious
character.
"With the impression firmly implanted in our minds that the forming of a habit was the worst thin;;
that could happen to a baby, we began to try to cure this one of sucking his thumb. We tried cassia jolu
(ion, but he enjoyed the bitter taste
We put tiny mittens on his hamle
and he either sucked them until they
were wet through or pulled them eff
We tied his arms, but be always
struggled loose. We bought those

round aluminum handballs which are
supposed to be a real cure, but he
bumped his head with them and got
into almost hysterical fits of temper.
"The weeks stretched into months
and we did not give up the fight. As
the months became years we tried
bribery and corruption. We threatened and we punished.
"The second baby followed in her
brother's footsteps, with variations,
and the third baby embroidered the
thumb sucking habit by twisting her
nighdress or sheet around her third
finger.
"By this time we began to realise
that we were confronted by something which was not so simple as ona
of the habits of later life and we
finally gave up. There seemed to be
something almost instinctive in tho
way this habit resisted our treatment,
and we began to suspect a hereditary
character in it."

At HOME
A Department /or Industrious
Housewives
Miss Edith Strauss, in charge of
the women's activities in the high cost
of living campaign of the Department
of Justice, has formulated a set oC
Do's and Don'ts which she wishes
every woman to study, and insofar as
each can, to adopt the individua'
share of reducing expenses. Here are
borne of the Do's:
Put aside part of your income for
future use.
Make every penny buy a penny's
worth of something really needed.
Invest wisely.
Use what money buys with care.
Do figure out what each item of
the family expenditures require; rent,
food, heat, lighting, clothing, school,
charity, doctor, pleasure, etc.
l'ay as you buy.
Pay bills monthly.
Set your own standards.
Buy only what you have the money
o pay for.
Put aside for a rainy day.

Is Ironing Day a
|
Pleasure to You? One
Ironing is one of the cleanest parts.
of housework and yet it is often the
most dreaded task in the week's routine. It ought to be a pleasure U>
iet the iron wander over the surface
of snowy piles of linen, but so many
women hate it, pronerpally because it
is one of those labors which they
;rln and bear and do not try to make
nteresting. Ironing, like all those
other household bugbears, can be al
most fun if you learn to do it well.
Don't stand to iron. It Is foolish,
have a high stool that brings you
exactly to the right helgut for your
ironing board. An old piano stool is
Ideal. Keep your sprinkled clothes
conveniently near on a chair, and
and your clothes horse near enough to
place the freshly-ironed clothes on
without getting up, or castors so that
t will wheel easily where you need
it most. Then use an electric iron
f possible. They are the most wonderful labor-saving devices yet invented for the housewife. Electric
heat is clean, even, and easily ad
justed. The newer irons can have
the heat adjusted at the iron instead
of at the bracket.. If you have n;>
electricity, the next best thing, of
course, is a good %as iron.
The Board Itself
Never start to iron with a soiled
or torn cover on the board. Pad your
board well with an old blanket, preferably and then with a sheet not too
old to last through tfte day's ironing.
It pays to have a sleeve board ready
tor fine work and sleeves. They are
asily made at home or can be bought
reasonably. Keep a sponge in a pan
of water handy for dampening clothes
which might become too dry. Also c
wax pad for keeping the irons from
sticking and a paper sprinkled with
salt to smooth them off.
Many women do not like ironing
simply because they are not experts
at this very necessary household art.
It takes only a little practice and
patience to be an artistic ironer. One
thing to remember is the order in
which garments should be ironed.
Always do the fussy things first and
leave flat pieces until last, when you
are th"ed . Iron cuffs, collar band,
sleeves, yoke, back and front in this
order on a man's shirt or a tailored
shirtwaist. For a fancy blouse sleeves
back, front and collar should be
ironed in this order. Skirts and petticoats should have the ruffles ironed
first, then the hem, then the body ct
the skirt. All trimmings on lingeri?.
laces, embroideries and such should
be ironed before the rest of the garment.
Laces and embroideries of all kinds
should be ironed on the wrong sidj
over a towel folded to make a soft
pad. Table linen should be ironed on
both sides, the wrong side first, and
the right side as it is folded.

Chiropractic Profession Advancing

The world is conservative and accepts new ideas and methods reluctantly, and ofttimes crucifies the apostles of the new. It can hardly be expected that the conservatism that,
burned Bruno, poisoned Socratea, and
crucified Christ will accept the new
science of chiropractic with open and
unprejudiced minds. And the sane
necessity which compelled Jesus to accept His apostles from among ignorant fishermen of Galilee, rather tliar,
from among the scribes and Pharisees and publicans of His day now
compels the chiropractic schools to
accept those who present themselves
for students, and with this material
as the warp and woof, to weave the
fabric of the chiropractic profession.
But in spite of this fact, and in spite
of the additional fact that their patients are recruited from among thoso
upon whom others have failed, th
percentage of recoveries is higher
An insomnia bed that positively is than that of any other method.
said to be conducive of sound sleep,
A mediocre person with the rlgbt
Is the invention of Miss Aimee O
method is incomparably more efficient
Darling, of Tilton, N. H. The matthan a gifted one with the wrong
tress is in three sections. The mair
method. A gang plow in the hatids
long section supports the body, th
of an ignorant peasant is more
tached to each other by hinge-liko
efficient than a crooked stick in Ih
members, providing a raised support
hands of a college professor.
for the forehead of a person lying
The properly trained Chiropractor
face downward.
is a spine specialist and his only claim
According to this woman inventor,
is that in the analysis of dis-ease and
the prone position relieves blood presthe correction of its cause there is no
sure from the vital organs and from
comparison between his and any other
the brain. Lie face downward, with
method. His training in spinal meyour forehead on a ledge and you will
chanics and abnormalities places him
surely go to sleep, says Miss Darling
in a class by himself.
It has been found that this position
The International Association of
eliminates the persistent distressing
Chiropractic Schools and colleges and
and sometimes injurious coughing in
the twenty-one State Legislatures that
diseases of the stomach.
have legally established Chiropractic
The posture which the patient ar>are in substantial agreement on the
WOMEN—TWO
necessity of a thorough training of its
sumes on this mattress relievos from
students in the following subjects
pressure that part of the brain known
Anatomy,
Histology,
Physiology,
as the medulla oblongata, situated at
Chemistry, Symptomatology, Orthothe base and back of tne head, therepedy, Neurology, Analysis, Nerveby permitting the person to fall asleep
tracing, Adjusting, Chiropractic Philin a short time.
osophy, and Jurisprudence.
"During the daytime the mattrei
It will be observed that the subjects
is stretched out after the fashion of
leading directly to t'ie degree of M. D.
any ordinary mattress," explains the
which comprise about one-third of the
inventor, "but at night the hingei*.
j course, such as Toxicology, Bacterisection is doubled over to furnish a
ology, Materia-Medica, Surgery, etc.,
ledge on which to rest the forehead.
are omitted. This omission leaves n
In a little while you become drowsy:
compact curriculum or fundamental
whereupon you put back the mattress,
subjects which is thorough in the field
pull up your pillow from the bottom
it covers and is practically indentic;>.l
of the bed and sleep."
with the ordinary medical curriculum

A Bed to Banish
Insomnia

CINEMA

CHUCKLES

of the cowboys working at
Universal City under the direction of
Jack Ford wag bargaining with that,
youthful artist for one of his several
horses. The price asked by Ford was
much more than the bronco buster
was willing to pay and be tried to
withdraw from the trade without ad
mitting the real reason.
To cinch the sale the director remarked, "George, you can't beat this
pony, he'll travel twelve miles without
stopping."
"Then I can't use him," answered
the cowboy, quite relieved. "My
shack is down the canyon, only eight
miles from here."

Eddy Polo, who is now working on
the final eplsodess of his serial, "The
Vanishing Dagger," at Universal City
is thinking of spelling his name Eddie, hereafter. He recently saw an
advertisement of an Eddy Refrigetrator. He doesn't want to be associated with a refrigerator, he says, as
his pictures are all hot stuff.
Henry McRae, who just returned
from an eight months' tour of the
Orient with a Universal company,
headed by Marie Walcamp, filming a
serial, was telling a group of fellow
directors about the trip and of the
remarkable courtesy with which he
had met in the far-off corners of the
earth.
"The attitude of everyone with

j

whom we came in contact," remarked
McRae, "was so sincere that we never
worried about our money or other
belongings. Only once, in the Interior of China, we met a cross-eyed
inn-keeper who did not impress us as
being thoroughly on the level."
"Struck you as dishonest, eh?" put.
in one of the listeners.
"Well," McRae replied, "He might
have been straight, but he looked
crooked.

FASHION NOTES
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex
Taffeta is in the lead for summer Leading designers are laying
wear.
stress on the long-waisted
worn with and without the na
Parisian styles are most adorable string belt, or an ornamental
in frocks of tafeta, black, blue, brown, worn Oriental fashion.
gray, besides some of the brighter
lines, with novel little bodices and atGAY COLORED 8ASHE8
tractive flounced skirts, set off by
large turn-over frilled collars of white Vividly colored sashes are
or organdie.
sold for wear with dark colored _.
or dresses. Some of the designs
It black Is becoming to you, by all silk has been printed. One of .
means wear it this summer. Sumnie. latest designs shows a pattern
sweaters and sport coats are also In orange and black against a Ba
black.
colored background.

A snapshot of a street In a small
town in Wyoming is being used at
"Universal City as a pattern for tho
.construction of a Western street for
a Harry Carey production, "Human
Stuff." The most pretentious building
In the picture is a story-and-a-ha'f
wooden structure with a peculiar
sign over the door, reading as follows: "Dick's (followed by a crude
picture of a cow) A."
The entire company tried In vain to
decbipher the sign which was finally
explained by a cowboy who hails It appears that Chinese laundrymen
from the Wyoming range. The cow lave a system of ticketing a bundle
is supposed to be a calf, and the sigu of soiled clothes based on the many
is intended for "Dick's Calf A."
gods and goddesses of China. Though,
it is complicated, t i e washerman sel"It's pretty bad when you have to dom delivers a bundle of washed
pay $16 a quart for Bourbon," re- slothes to the wrong person.
marked a certain film actor to Harry
Moreover, if the ticket Is lost the
Franklin, the Universal director.
:hances are that one will not get his
"It's much worse when you pay ten,"
linen unless he is a particular friend
replied Franklin. "I know, I've tried
of the proprietor. Instances are on
it."
record where an American has gone
to court to force the Chinaman to
yield up the linen, but the judge was
not convinced that the case of the
white man was a good one.

The Chinese laundryman at the 1
Chinese Laundrymen ginning
of each week makes out |
batch of checks in duplicate to
Have Unique System used as wash tickets. He selects

CANNING-HOUSE TOMATO SEED
ARE DANGEROUS FOR PLANTING

Canning house run tomato seed fruits that they reduce the yield and
should be avoided as it is usually quality of the crop.
Land adjoining some canning house?
made up of a mixture of strains and
varieties and is likely to carry dis- where refuse from wilt-infected toease germs and produce an inferior matoes has been dumped has become
so full of the wilt-producing fungus
yield and quality of fruit.
Whenever possible, seed should be that a crop of tomatoes cannot bo
bought from selected stock of the grown on it. Seed saved from such
variety best adapted to the locality tomatoes would not only carry disease
in which the crop is to be grown but it would also mix with seed from
Few canning companies have given good tomatoes. Moreover; disease
sufficient attention to this phase of bearing particles from the wilt-infected
the work to be able to supply such tomatoes would adhere to good seed.
seed. United States Department of Both the diseased seed and the seed
Agriculture specialists say it would carrying disease germs on its surface
be wise for the canners to make a would carry disease into the seed bed
specialty of the saving of high-grade and field.
This method of distributing disease
seed.
The commercial production oC high- organisms to seed in the canning
grade seed requires the supervision of house is not limited to the wilt dis
a man trained in the principles and ease.
skilled in the methods of breeding and
of seed saving. As careful work of
this kind is done chiefly by reputable
seedmen their seed is much better
than that saved and offered for sale at
America makes nine-tenths of all
canning houses.
the automobiles used in the world to
Crossing the tomatoes, such as nat- day. It is only a few years since the
urally occurs in ftelds or plants grown best cars were made in Europe, but
from the mixed seed from canneries, r.ow we send our cars to 183 different
brings out the crop in many qualities countries, including Iceland. It is no
that do not usually appear in the wonder that you can scarcely cross a
parent varieties.
street or road in the courtry without
These are chiefly small and rougl. dodging an automobile, for last year
fruit, pale flesh and pulp, thin walls nearly two million cars were turned
and partitions, and low percentage of ' out in the United States, which makes
solids. Although not all these chui- about seven million cars regularly
RCters occur as a rule, in the same registered in this country. In a few
fruit, some of them occur in so many years it is believed there will be nearly
twice as many. There are more cars
The addition of subjects peculiar to to the population in Nebraska and
Chiropractic and upon which special Iowa than any other place in the
stress is laid, such as Chiropractic world, or one for every six and a half
Orthopedy, Analysis, nerve-tracing, persons.
Palpitation, and Adjusting renders
the teaching of Chiropractic in a few
weeks or by mail an utter impossibility.
As to the time required to master
THE RING OF RINGS
these subjects sufficiently well to seThis lenulne perfect crystal
cure a diploma and to enable one to
white sapphire is set in a
practict Chiropractic successfully, Sterling Silver (iliefep mountboth State Legislature and the Association of Chiropractic Schools and Has a wonderful brilliancy. Guaranteed
Colleges are tending toward a three everlasting. Regular $5.00 value foi only
No need to delay. Send string or
school-year resident course in a repu- $1.25.
paper measurement Mail orders filled
table school, as the standard for the promptly. Parcel Post 10c extra.
profession.
THE VESTA CO.,
Department " j "

Auto is King

Sterling
SILVER

613 Market St.,

'Easy On" Capper
A HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITY
Will Cap Any
Size Bottle

SAVEs EYES
At last! We have reading glasses for
Near and Far Sighted People

$1

Parcels post 10c extra.
AGENTS WANTED

DIFFICULT CASES A STEC1ALTY

Good Money Maker

The VESTA CO.

Made of steel. Price S3.00

Department " G "

613 Market Street

PHILADELPHIA,
HUB MACHINE CO., Dept. "C"
450 North 12th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PA.

Accompany mail ordel with age, if nnable to call

We Sell Direct to Consumer
Why Pay Middleman's
Profit?

Taffeta Satin Organdie Tricotine Voile
All Goods Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded

Let Us Show You
How to Save

The Salvation Army
branches in 66 countries.

now

What is CHIROPRACTIC

It is the most modern, efficient, and scientific, dmgless method of removing the
cause of any acute or chronic dis-ease, instead of treating tne effect.
The brain is the great dynamo of the body. The Spinal Cord and Spinal Nerves
are the purveyors of Life Power from the brain to all organs, just as the wires are
the purveyors of electricity from the dynamo to the motor. This Spinal cord is
surrounded by 24 moveable, bony rings or joints called vertebrae; between each
adjacent pair a Spinal nerve emits. If any of this vertebrae, through jars, falls, or
any other accident become misaligned or misplaced (and they sure do), this hard,
bony ring will press on the soft Spinal nerve, thus intefereing with the transmission
of life power from the brain to the organ which this particular pinched nerve supplies. Therefore, the organ is in a partial or complete paralyzed state, which |
means partial or complete absence of function.

This is DIS-EASE
The CHIROPRACTOR finds these misplaced vertebrae and adjusts them into proper alignment, thus allowing the life power from the brain to flow freely over the
now unobstructed nerve to the organ, and normal conditon is restored.

This is HEALTH
RHEUMATICS who have tried everything and failed; STOMACH, LIVER, HEART,
LUNG, and KIDNEY TROUBLES of all varities respond very readily to Chiropractic adjustments. ALSO THE INCURABLES: people who have TUBERCULOSIS, GOITRE, DEAFNESS, EPILETICS, PARALYSIS, ASTHMA, the
BLIND, and thru the long list of other dis-eases such as INSOMNIA and all NERVOUS troubles, the various kinds of HEADACHES, etc., are wonderfully benefitted by this MOST MODERN SCIENCE CALLD CHIROPRACTIC.
For information call and see me or write for free booklet.

J. F. RAUSCH, D. C, Ph. C.
Chiropractor
1120 Chestnut St.,

Rooms 30-32

Philadelphia, Pa.

"N. B. T"
We're not putting on any airs about
the stocks we've put in—BUT
OUR SPRING COLLECTIONS

of

Men's Topcoats
and Suits
DEMONSTRATE ALL OVER AGAIN THAT
WE NEVER DO THINGS BY HALVES—

At Perry's

Philadelphia, Pa.

SSSSLOW,
AS
You will have more eye comfort by the
VESTA system. We examine eyes and
personally tit the glasses.
Registered optometrist in attendance

Crown caps 35c per gross

name of some god or goddess or
some object, as the sun, ihe moon
the stars. To this name iie
number, as "Moon No. 1,' "Moon !
2" and so on. In the space beta
the two legends—for tho signs
repeated twice—he has his own i
as, for instance, Kong Loo.
When a customer takes a bundle •
washing to the laundry the Chin
first tearing a ticket in two in
ragged fashion, puts one-half on
packet for reference, the other ha
he gives as a receipt.

EachPurchase

At the present high cost of material every woman should buy where her money
will purchase the best to be had at a great saving
FOR SAMPLES AND FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS DEPT. " A "

ADELPHIA MANUFACTURING CO.
2306 South 23d St.,
P H I L A D E L P H I A , PA.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

Y

OU D O N ' T F I N D a n y tendency to
claim the earth in those headlines. Our observation has been that people who claim
everything don't do much else. A brass
band makes a lot of noise, but the truth
needs no trumpet but the telling. Our theory is: Make good and let others make the
noise. And so, in a spirit of reserve, and
with a deep sense of our responsibility to
the public, we announce the official opening of our Spring season, and present a
great stock of fine clothes, in which the
quality of the woolens, the character of the
workmanship, and the stability of the values, stand four-square to the world.

Spring Suits and Overcoats
$35 to $80
Come In and See the Clothes

PERRY & CO.
Sixteenth and Chestnut Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

girls. A parade of 2060 girls and woin Collection, of Excess Profits
men marched through the city to tbe
council hall to petition the council to
fairly on this question ol educa[on Wool Reported by Department Experts act
tion for women. It is to ta hoped that

rge Dealers Holding $533,000 Pending Income Tax
Decision; Congress at Sea

The Furrow

the council was wise enough to read
the signs of the time, and the next
News and Views About tbe Farm
matt -will bring the good news that in
Department of Agriculture re-, without permits.
Poona at least the Indian woman has Always breed from matured stock.
period of 21 days, the change in the
Dtly announced the results of a The bureau has secured reports come into her own.
Full development is essential. A 4- number of heat units received by the
from
all
of
the
large
central
dealers
yewjold-male ot desirable qualifica- eggs is quite considerable, and disBring In Washington, called by tho
and has nearly completed its audits.
tions, in robust health, is better able aster Is • almost certain to follow.
|cretary of Agriculture, on matters Many of these dealers, however, have
to head a breeding pen than an im- This brings us to the very important
ilng to the valuation of handl- been holding excess profits amounting
mature or under-sized young bird.
question of the accuracy of the therof the 1919 wool clip. The hearing ] to about (553,000 pending decision of
A male's value is really two-fold; mometer.
granted in response, primarily,' the Treasury Department as to whehe must produce fertile eggs, and he
numerous requests by Texas wool ther or not income tax will be col- Nebuchadnezzar has attracted some must transmit his own desirable qual- Because a thermometer Is new, or
were, but It developed into a con- lected on these sums. The Commis- centuries of curiosity as a grazing ities to those eggs. The latter capac- bears no trace of mechanical injury,
is no assurance as to its accuracy. It
peration both of territory wool and sioner of Internal Revenue ruled, on human but he deserves no credit for ity is sometimes lacking because of
is possible for a thermometer to
ce wool. Territory wool is pro April 9, that payment of income tax the unique quality o hfis exploit. Tb •» an impaired constitutional vigor.
register correctly when it leaves the
|ced west of the Missouri River and on excess profits on 1918 wool will not Bureau of Plant Industry, Unite'l A reduced vitality can come from
factory, and in a year's time be a
eastern boundary of Texas and be insisted on where "payment is made States Department of Agriculture, av , number of causes. In single flocks
degree or a fraction of a degree off.
actlcally all of It in 1918 was ship- to the Bureau of Markets according Berts that the natives of the Far it frequently transpires that the male
Glass changes—undergoes structural
I on a consignment basis to Govern- to the regulations governing the 191« East were eating grass In the form o'. is too gallant, too attentive to bis
changes—much the same as wood
nt distributing centers. Fleece clip.
edible bamboo sprouts long before the flock to respect food. It is not un- contracts, and the seasoning process
produced east of that line, was The report showed a total of over
scion of Babylon royalty adopted the common for such a male to become alters, or is likely to alter, the regisely purchased in small lots (1,000,000 in excess profits to be colhalf-starved, in which case it becomes ter of the mercury.
ougb a large number of country lected and distributed to growers. diet. And now the tender sprouts of necessary to retire the bird for a week
Obviously, to be sure of a thertiers. The points at issue In the This showing is on the face of reports bamboo prepared for the table in the or so to restore his vitality. Give
•ing, therefore, were different for submitted by tbe dealers themselves, same manner as asparagus, is d o him a pen by himself with plenty ol mometer, it should be tested each
declared to he a delicious spring vegeyear at the beginning of the hatch
two classes of wool.
to the Bureau of Markets has not
feed.
table for American tables.
ing season. Any optical store will
The facts developed showed that audited the books of the dealers.
It probably is news to most Amer- When an Incubator is not in use certify a thermometer for a small
|arly all of the questions at issue so Government Officials at Conference
as the Texas growers are con In addition to the Secretary of Agri- icans to learn that there are several the lamp should be removed, emptied, charge, and with this certified therned can be handled only by the culture, officials of the Bureau of Mar- bamboo plantations of undoubted draped in paper to exclude dust, and mometer you can test any number of
| a r Department, and arrangement.! kets and representatives of the wool value already established in Georgia stored in a clean place. This is of others. Or you can buy a certified
being made for adjudication l-y growers, there were in attendance at and Louisiana. Bamboo, according co greater importance than the novice clinical thermometer and do all your
proper authorities in that depart- the hearing Bernard M. Baruch, foi- scientists, is not a tree, but a giant may imagine. If the lamp is kept in own testing.
nt . The complaint of the Texas mer chairman of the War Industrie, grass. It grows like asparagus, the the heater, and it is almost sure to To test a thermometer is nothing
owers, primarily, Is that too large Board; Lewis Penwell, former chief new plants forming from the original contain some oil, this oil will creep more than comparing it with an in
Iductions for dirt and other imput- of the wool section; Judge Edwin B. roots. The bamboo sprout shoots up up and soak into the jacket which strument of known accuracy, with
les were made in valuing Texas wool Parker, a former member of the board; at the incredible rate of a foot a day, surrounds the heater. Later, when warm water as medium. Place the
Id that, therefore, the growers re- Charles J. Nichols, formerly wool ad- and when mature has a stem 4 inches the incubator is started, this oil- instrument In luke warm water, being
soaked heater will throw off a nasty careful to observe that both are imlived too little for their wool.
ministrator for the War Department, in diameter and 60 feet high. It reThe questions that were presented representatives of the Quartermaster quires no cultivation. The grown smoke, and probably frighten the in- mersed under precisely the same con
iting to fleece wool come under General's office; and a number c.t timber has an infinite number of in- experienced operator.
ditions.
Nothing to Fear from Fire
jurisdiction of the Department of Members of Congress. All of these dustrial uses owing to the light comWhen hatching eggs are first
•iculture, the wool division ot> the exhibited the keenest interest in the position of the wood and its long, The smoking will exhaust itself in placed in an incubator, though the
time,
of
course,
but
it
Is
very
distough fibers. It can be used for barrel
temperature of the egg chamber may
ar Industries Board having been collection of excess wool profits and hoops, ladders, trellises, etc.
agreeable. It the lamp has stood in have registered normally, the heat
insferred to the Bureau of Markets pledged full support to the Depart
the heater since last season, it may will fall instantly. In fact, the therthe Department of Agriculture by ment of Agriculture in enforcing the It is a valuable crop. In 1912 the take a day for the oil to be dried out
mometer will probably fall so low
|cecutive order December 31, 1918. regulations. Members of Congress re leading Japanese growers estimated by keeping the lamp burning suffias not to be read at all. Do not be
ports Collection of Excess Profits quested the department to advise an annual profit of $50 an acre from ciently to warm parts of the heater.
alarmed; this is to be expected. It
he Bureau of Markets made a re- them as to any further legislation that the sale of edible sprouts and growr There is little to be feared from fire.
Is due to the coolness of the eggs.
|rt, covering the period since the may be necessary to accomplish thi-; timber. Present conditions would
When the incubator lamp smokes They have had a temperature of 55
nsfer, showing the work of securing end. Secretary Meredith spoke of warrant a much larger profit. An acr> and it is not turned up too high, it Is
degrees, and if there afe several hun|rorn reports, auditing them, and col- Agriculture to press the work of col- of bamboo will produce about 1000 because of insufficient draught at the
dred of them in the one chamber, it
iting excess profits which will be re- lecting and distributing excess profits edible shoots each spring and wi'.' burner. Perhaps the perforated brass
will take 12 hours or more for the
Irned to the growers. It was shown as vigorously as possible with the continue the production for 40 or 50 screen, which Is intended to supply
incubator to warm them to the cor|at, in addition to the 3600 country limited funds and personnel available. years without being renewed.
fresh aid to the flame, is choked with rect temperature.
tiers to whom permits were issue! The point was brought out that it is More general introduction is urged dust or grease. Be sure to keep this
the War Industries Board, the Bu- not necessary at this time for individ for the South Atlantic, Gulf, and screen clean. Brush it daily with the
au of Markets has discovered about ual wool growers to file claims for re- Southern Pacific States where condi- same care that you will give to filling
tions for bamboo culture are favor| 0 country dealers who operated funds of excess profits.
the lamp. And never allow any ac
able.
cumulation of soot or oil on the tank.
Incubators are simple to operate, but. AH matches are dangeious from a
they must be attended regularly and fire standpoint.
Smoking or striking matches in
carefully.
Lamps that burn with a fish-tail barns or stables should never be alMany of the beautiful spring flow- be low and broad, and they should
flame are likely to smoke. Such a lowed.
ing bulbs may be grown in artistic certainly be watertight so that thpy
Pouring gasoline or kevosene on a
flame
is caused by projecting corners
1
wer jars containing only water anil can be placed safely upon shelf or
As the Germans retreated their las . of the wick. Trim these corners with smoldering fire endangers life, limb,
an white pebbles that will prove table.
effort was always directed at the deand property.
active to the most fastidious. We
The pebbles can be found at the struction of the bridges behind then a pair of scissors and there will be
all seen this method Employed seaside or in the gravel banks as well The United States Army engineers a nioely rounded flame that will in- Open-flame lights should not be used
the Chinese lilies, but few people as in the Japane%e and aquarium prepared for this and were supplied sure the greatest heat without risk in a garage or building containing a
gasoline engine or gasoline in storalize that it may be also employed shops. They are most attractive whon with what is known as "fabricated of smoking.
In filling the incubator lamp, always age.
good advantage for other b%lbs." mostly %hite,~and tHe-«tones should material"—steel girders and trusses
Never test for gas leaks with a burnMany bulbs may be grown from the not measure more than half an incli all drilled at the factory and ready to allow room for the expansion of the
st in the pebbles, but there aio in diameter, most of them being about be set up across the Aisne or the fuel; keep the oil at least one-quarter ing match.
tter results from starting them in half that size. Two or three quarts Marne, or whatever river it happened inch from the top of the tank. If
Every open fire should be watched
usual way in soil in boxes or will be an ample supply, as the peb- to be so that the Yank could cross and this precaution is not observed, an until it is out.
the
oil
is
warmed
it
will
expand
and
wer pots and then transferring bles are readily washed out to be used again close with his foes.
Fire attracts children; children
overflow the tank, making a mess of
em to the pebbles when they show over and over again.
cause many fires.
The end of the war came too soor things.
eir buds. To do this it is only
Of course, the, Chinese lily narcissus to make it necessary to use all this
All oily rags should oe kept In a
Provide for Escape of Gas
ssary to carefully wash the roots is the standard bulb to grow entirely bridge material, and the Bureau o
metal container with an air-tight
Jee from soil and bury them in the in pebbles. Remove the outer brown Public Roads, United States Depart- See that the gas escape from tho
metal cover.
|bbles, taking care to break them coats of the bulbs and make three or ment of Agriculture, has its engineers lamp bowl is clear. As a general
little as possible. The florists now four vertical cuts in the outer scales on the problem of adapting the sur- thing, this escape is simply a small The floor beneath should have metal
covering.
through the winter "started to give freedom of growth for leaves plus for use in the forest reserves hole punched in the filled cap. Duo Fire hazard should be considered in
to the act that incubator lamps burn
lbs" in pots that hold about a dozen and flower stalks. Then bury the and national parks.
continuously, the oil is warmed locating new buildings.
ants. These are ideal for such trans- bulbs in the pepples nearly to their
"Fabricated material" means thni. which causes the formation of gas. Woodwork should not come in contops
if
the
bowl
is
deep
enough
or
and save the trouble of growing
set them on top if the bowl is shal the parts are ready drilled for con- There is no danger from the gas, pro- tact with any chimneys.
e bulbs from the beginning.
nection. This steelwork is, In short, vided it is not put under pressure.
In choosing the bowls and jars for low. in either case keep them in the easily handled sections—no part The hole in the filler cap allows the
bulbs there is splendid opportun- light in a cool, uniform temperature, weighs over 2856 pounds—and it prob gradual escape of any gas in a harmMillions in Fertilizer
for artistic effect.
Preferably especially for the first three weeks.
ably
will
lend
itself
as
easily
to
the
FINE
COOPERATIVE PLAN
less
manner.
If
the
manufacture)
ey should be beautiful in form an1] By far the most satisfactory way to uses of the summer vacationist as to has failed to put a hole in the filler
FOR DEALERS
nple in outline, subdued and har- prow the paper white narcissus is in the hobnailed tramp of an armed in- cap or provided other means for the
Write Today
bnious in coloring and with little pebbles. Bury the bulbs well in the fantryman moving at double-quick.
escape of gas, the purchaser should
DuBoit
Fertilizer Works
Icorations. In general they shoud little stones so that the tops show.
Besides 168 spans of drilled ras- do so.
411 Perrv Bid., Philadelphia
terial, there is at Camp Humphreys, Variations of a degree or two in tht
Va., about 900 tons o[ unfabricated running of an incubator have no efstuff. This will be examined by ex
fect upon a hatch, provided these variperts and most of It will be used in
the national forests. A rough esti- ations are not sustained for lonfc
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
mate places the value of this surplus periods. If, however, a variation of
These Ugly Spots
one
degree,
or
even
a
half
degree,
In
material at about $300,000.
There's no longer the slightest need of
maintained for the entire hatching feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine

Bamboo is a Dual
Service Plant

I

Safety First

(

GROWING BULBS IN GRAVEL A. E. F. Bridges for
National Forests

CENSORSHIP OF THE HEART
Month after month of daily, personal is one of the outstanding; figures
intercourse between the boys of the among the younger officers of tho
A, E. F. and the gallant Salvation Army in Philadelphia.
Army lassies who served them in
"It often happens", she continued,
France, with not a single romance re- "that boys and girls who are attracteJ
sulting—this is a record unique among to each other mistake this natural
the annals ot welfare organizations. attraction for lasting affection, and
For practically every other band ot j thoughtlessly plunge into matrimony,
workers who went overseas—the Ked I with frequently tragic results. But
Cross, the Y. M. C. A., the Knights >-I every officer or candidate for officerColumbus, and many others—counted ship.in our organization who contemns a result numberless engagements plates marriage must first secure the
and marriages between its members | consent of Headquarters to his or her
and the khaki-clad heroes whom they engagement, and then wait a prowant to aid. But the SalVRtion Army scribed length of time before marryalone stands out from all the rest as ing. This makes it a step that, cannot
the one organization whose girls came be taken without serious thought anJ
home just as they had gone—whole- preparation, giving the persons inhearted and fancy free. And the red volved plenty of time in which to beson is not hard to find.
come thoroughly acquainted and make
For one of the strictest regulations Up their minds as to the future. We
of Salvation Army life is one which re- have found it to be nn admirable proquires a pledge from every member vision, and our marriages nearly althat he will never marry anyone win ways turn out happily."
will take him outside of the Army. I Besides the pledge to ignore all mat
And this, of course, applies to women' ters of the heart while in training' for
as well as to men.
a commission, and for at least a year
In the case of officers particularly, after his or her appointment, every
or candidates for ofiieership, the rules,! candidate is made fully to understand
while rather unusual, are at the same and abide by the fact that he or she
time very interesting. Such ques-' will probably not be allowed to marry
tion as, "Are you courting? If not, lor two years after becoming an offi
do you pledge yourself to do nothing cer. This regulation, however, ia
of the kind while you are a candidate ' waived in the case of persons who
for a commission, during training ar.d were engaged before applying for a
for at least twelve months after your j commission. No young man, however,
appointment as a field officer?" musl is ever granted permission to marry
be satisfactorily answered before th? , before he Is twenty-two years of age,
applicant is accepted and allowed to unless required by Headquarters for
enter one of the training schools for special service in which a married man
officers.
I would be more acceptable than a single
And, although they may seem rather one.
personal in character, the results Headquarters, of course, reserve the
achieved by the questions and (ho right to pass upon the suitability of
honest _ answers given them have the chosen man or woman, stipulating
proved many times over that they are always, in the case of an officer who
a wise procedure. For it is a well wishes to marry a soldier, that the latknown fact that matrimonial troubles ter might be willing to enter training
among the members of the Salvation also to become an officer, and serv)
Army are very few and far between, six months after commissioning before
and it is to this personal question-1 marrying. The couple may become
naire which every applicant is required
engaged, however, while the one Is
to fill out, that Army officials attribute
only
a soldier, as long as he or she in
the peaceful martial relations that
prevail.
eligible for an ofneership.
"Our regulations as to engagements
and marriages have proved the salvation of many a young person", declared
Captain Violet McAllister recently, in
discussing the matter. Captain Mc- First Scout—Why do the ships use
Allister, who, with her sistPr, Lieu- knots Instead of miles?
tenant Alice McAllister, spent eigii- Second Scout—I suppose they want
teen months in France with A. E. F., to keep the ocean tied.—Boys' Life.
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FRECKLES

Scientifc Feat of Fitting
the Feet

MigratoryBird Treaty

LAs the season advances one notes I There is a pinkish taupe shade which
increasing number of French jis a little less conspicuous, worn by
oes, especially in the evening, when some women who like (o be smart A decision of widespread interest to
Afternoon and evening classes.
ry elaborate ones are worn with and at the same lime conservative.
sportsmen and others affecting tho
Call, Write, or Phone
?h straps over the instep and an!;- Washable kid leads in pumps and protection of migratory birds w
Poi>lat 1.132 foi particulars.
s of the material of which the slippers for dancing wear, and foi rendered by the United States SuTHE QUIGLKY INSTITUTE
ppers are made. Also seen are a lowing these one sees some canvas preme Court on April 19th, when it
For the cure of all Elects in speech
1727 Master Street,
Philadelphia
evening shoes of black and gold but these are less desirable than kid, sustained the constitutionality of th-^
white and gold brocaile, with the as they do, not stretch so readily.
migratory bird treaty between the
Suedes are for the greater part in United States and Great Britain foi1
formed entirely of straps and
idling well above the s nkle. Many grays and taupes. A fpw bronzaj the protection of migratory biras aiw
WHY PAY MORE?
tent leather shoes are also worn Flippers, usually heavily beaded, are the act of Congress to give it effect
For Full Neolin Soles rt» 1 >H ff
th light colored hosiery, most oE seen, and satin slippers in evening This law is administered by the Bioand Rubber Heels JJ> 1 . / D
em tying or buttoning over the in- shades with elaborate rhinestone logical Survey, United States DeNew Model Shoe Repairing Co.
with one, two or three straps or buckles, are favored for general eve- partment of Agriculture.
Sent by parcel post. H South Fifth St.
bow of grosgraln ribbon. Also seen ning wear, with gold and silver metal
In March, 1919, the State of Mis
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
'p patent leather pumps, especially brocades running a close second. The souri filed suit in the United. States
metal cloths tarnish very quickly and
h the dark colored clothes,
District Court for the Western Dishere have been two styles of shoes require constant attention in some at- trict of Missouri against Ray P. Holre in strong demand and mer- mospheres.
land, a United States game warden,
ive not been abla to keep up
for the purpose of securing a re•jrders. One 13 the white
straining order prohibiting federal
Ick shorts shoe for women, trimmed
wardens from enforcing the migra| t h black patent leather, and the
tory bird treaty act in the State. Tbe
er is fine with white kid Oxford
validity of the treaty and the act i » ;
|s with baby French heels.
| upheld in an opinion rendered by
Faur out ol flvo adult* havo tha dread
...
dluata
II teeth and
f i i / A l S f a III" 1 A •* eautM low el
A French Fancy
A Christian presiding over a meet- Judge Arba S. Valkenburgh, of Iho
iloh may raMext in popularity to white pumps ing of a Mohammedan club at a lee- V.'estern district of Missouri on July
i shoes comes those of gray suede ture by a Hindu professor on "Edu- 2. 1919. The case was appealed to the
ti aeldon noticed kefore It h u a
i there continues to be a strong cation for Women," was the unique Bunrsme Court of the United Stateb. firmPyorrhti
hold an lt» victims
Let ui help you find
out If your mouth Is infected end eradicate It
nand for them. Few women have position of a Young Metis Christian v hirh has affirmed the opinion of the
before you low your teeth and the to 1 son U
spread throu|hout y.pur lyrttm.
[en to adopting the French idea of Association Secretary at Poona, India, lower court.
!h-colored hose, -which, at a dis- lecently. At the time of the lecture
•
treatment It applied direct to the teat
lce, look as though the wearer had there were before the city council
"]
u Ml that little bounder «f Thli
the dlseaie.
It li intended to ba ui«d In
tha privacy of your own hams.
e on. However, a fe>v extremists three propositions regarding educa- V
V 0:i
ilsome face like his shouW
Neglected pyorrkta leads to certain ill
health
and
lost
of teeth. Write now for
r them with bronze kid slipper.; tion, compuVsory education for boys imp a jn the screen?"
detailed factt FREE.
black patent leather pumps, and and girls, compulsory education for
APEX KF.MKfH.KH CO.
"Not expctly. I told him it should
Suit* K. 80 West (ienefiM .Street
i effect is somewhat startling. boys and compulsory eaucatlon for la screened."
Buffalo, N. V.

Shall Women in
India Read?

S-S-STAMMERING

rejjfliir teeth O

in danger \

PYORRHEA sfifAiK

FREE BOOKLET \%™Z\

—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to completely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove freckles.
—Adv.

WHEN WILL
THE MARKET
RALLY?

A

RE you in touch with a reliable
source of financial information
that will enable you to judge correctly the proper time to make commitments.'
We have prepared a Booklet giving
Curb and Mining Stock Quotations for
April, as well as High and Low for the
year, and 1919. This booklet will permit yon to make intelligent comparisons
and take advantage of existing profit
possibilities.

Write for Free Copy
We give small investment accounts
most careful attention, and offer without charee the privilege of consulting
our Statistical Department for information on any security.

PRICE, GUARD & CO.
BROKERS
430-32 Widener Bldg.
Walnut 2173-4

Philadelphia, Pa.

PROMPT DELIVERIES Race 5117-8

Communicate with us regarding any
stocks you now own or contemplate buying.
Our Statistical Department is highly organized

Benefit From a Personal
Service
We solicit your brokerage business. Our long experience and efficient organization enable us to render
flawless service.
We give personal attention to every account and
protect our clients at every angle. Shares placed with
us for sale will secure the highest possible price, and
buying orders will receive prompt filling at the lowest
market figure.
We take the time and trouble to give satisfactory
service to our clients. No account is too small for our
personal attention and none too large for our organized
ability.
Send us your stocks, bonds, and general investments. v W« will give tbem prompt, efficient attention.
Buy your investments through us, for we know the
market thoroughly and can render expert service.

Send for Circular" R-l"

K

OONTZ &

Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of Nsw v >t
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA. P \
TELEPHONES—Walnut 47634-5
Race 3 355 Broadway, New York
Direct Private Wires Conn-cling Offices

A woman in Washington with four the opinion that it is just the reverse.
children has just given birth to triplets. Her name is Sirs. Busy—and she
But why all of this fuss over cam1 •tabllahed lf»i
is.
paign slush funds ? Can a fellow who
K. JIOS8 MATHM. E d i t o r wid PubUr<Mr
wants to become president afford to
SobnrfpHoa P r l c e i fl,MI Mr T—+
We are a country of sprees. We be less of a spender than the people
BU Month! »B w n U .
have had our war sprees, our profit- who elect him?
eering sprees, and spending sprees,
'•
A d w t M m c B a i n * urnUhwl «
Application
and some day we hope to have a
The world is full of wise men and
working
spree.
fools. The fool thinks he is a wise
':•' -ad at P u t Offlce~at Tuckerton, K ».
a s second-class matter.
one, and the wise man sometimes
The price of the presidency, like makes a fool of himself. But study
Thursday Afternoon, June 10, 1920everything else, is going up.
it out yourself—my wife has just
sent me a dinner call, and that's the
In Uruguay there is one automo- ;ime when I move,.
bile to every 148 persons. In this
country the summer pedestrian is of
Prosperity and Adversity.
Prosperity makes us suspicious of,
A'hlle ndverslt; makes us trust In, each
steer.
Millions of people are waiting with
such patience as they can muster for
The Hornbook.
the time when prices will come down.
The liornhonk, invonieil In 1450 and
They have faith that the time will not
used up to the close of the eighteenth
be long deferred. But we fear they
century, was the usual text book of
are doomed to disappointment. Before
the elementary s-chools. A thin slab
any great reduction can be expected NEW PRICE LIST OP CHEVROLET of
hardwood was covered with parchin the retail market there must first AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
ment, on which was the printing. A
be a readjustment of the price of laMARCH 1, 1920:
thin
sheet of transparent cow's horn
labor, raw materials, etc. Can you
kept out moisture.
imagine the laborer voluntarily reducing his wage, or the manufacturer Model
Price
his product? There is an endless
$745.00
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
amount of time before us, and much 490 Chassis
and Tuckerton Railroad Company
of it will be consumed before the sky 490 Roadster
775.00
opAmtlnit
Philadelphia and Beach Haven
loses its control of price quotations. 490 Touring Car
795.00
R. R., and Iliti-m-icut R. R.
IN KFFKfT AI'ltlL 7, 1020
490
Coape
1170.00
Trillin from New York and Philadelphia to
In looking over the political field,
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
1245.00
we are considerably surprised at the 490 Sedan . ^mrr^..
Barnegat City
795.00
number of "favorite sons" trotted out 490 Light Delivery, 1 seat..
by the two great political parties. We 490 Light Delivery, 3 seat.. 830.00
presume they are all great men—or Model FB20 Roadster
$1270.00
at least, they would like to be con1855.00 STATIONS.
sidered great. At any rate, being a FB30 Coupe
1855.00
favorite son entitles one to a certain FB40 Sedan
kind of distinction, and it also gets FB50 Touring Car
1295.00
J A M . J P . M . |I\M.| A.M. |P.M1
his name in the newspapers. But if "T" Truck Chassis
1325.00 Lv N.Y. PtlR 6.00
1.24
they are seeking newspaper publicity
8.401
2.3
N.Y. CKH 3.30
"T"
Truck,
Open
Express
and political distinction, both can be
8.05
Trenton
3.00 7.IB
Body
1460.00 1 I'lillnd'a
easily secured. Let each favorite son
4.04 8.25
8.10
Camden
4.121 8.34
8.25
go seriously to work in a conscientious "T" Truck, Open Express
0.08
Mt. Holly
4.48 0.10
effort to stabilise our unsettled conWhitings
5.30 10.121 6.00
9.57
Body and Eight Post Top 1545.00 1'Ced'r
ditions. If they* can pull down that
Crest 10.00
•5.3!)
AU Cars F. O. ft Factory
' Lacey
•10.10
chestnut, we are for them—all of
' W't'n
Wfn Je.
Je.|*10.22|.'.....|*5.551*10.87|«0\225
1022'
them—for anything they want. Any
' BarneBat
B
| 10.2«|
• 5.58|10.41| 8.20
M. L. CRANMER,
one'can be a favorite son, but it is gon|'l0.40|.'
I 6.121 10.52 6.30
Cedar Hun|«10.42|
|«0.U|
•6.M
ing to require more than that to keep
Mnyetta
|«10.44|
|*6.16|
i«6.43
Chevrolet
Agent
.
us off the rocks during the next few
Staf'rdv'le'|*10'4'
•6.45
Mayetta,
N.
J.
Phone
3
R-14
Barnegat
years. We need a man who can reach
Cox Sta. .1*10.501.1
•6.40
•0.211
W. Creek | 10.B4
0.251
the chestnut, ragardless of what his
6.53
rnrkert'n.I'lO'DU;
•0.55
•0'27|
political affiliations may be.
Ap. Tiii'kert'nl 11.011
7.00
0.32 . .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Lv HllllardsI'lO.m
"Bnr. C.Jc.Pll.OO
Sugar could have continued to sell
" B. Arl1 ton '11.02
•G.:IO
at a profit this year the same as last
"Shiii B'm|*11.05|..
Estate of Harry V. Shourds
"Hr. Beaclil—
-1'
at ten and twelve cents a pound says
"11.oil..
"
B.II.Crest
Mrs.
Agnes
Shourds,
Executrix
of
'11.001...
•11.14
Herbert (Hoover. BrokHs andi go1*11.111..
'0.39 '11.17
betweens have a million tons of sugar Harry V. Shourds, deceased, of Tuck- "" Peliala
H.H. Ter.|*11.15 . . . ,..•0.42
held up and let it go only at profiteer erton, County of Ocean, hereby gives "Sp. lieacli|*H.17|... ..1*0.44 '11.20
1 2
"N.B.Hav'n'll.inl... •-l*0.4ci|
prices is the testimony before an in- notice to the creditors of the said de- Ar.
B.Uaven|
0.471
vestigating committee in New York.
L» Surfi !ity
1
1
5
What are you going to do about it? ceased to bring in their debts, de- " II. CVdnrs
12.00
Hi. Point
12.11
More cattle were slaughtered dur- mands and claims against the estate
Cl. HOU88
«12.17
ing the war and there are hides now of said deceased, under oath or af- Arll'rng't C'y
12.2DJ
stored in every available storage firmation, within nine months from
T r a i n s from Tuckerton, Beach Haven Mid
place in the United States says the
Burnegat City to Philadelphia
New York Times, whose tenderness the 8th day of April, 1920, or they
and New tfork
toward all big business is well known. will be forever barred of any action
It adds these hides are stored to take therefore against the said Executrix.
them off the market .and allow the Dated April 8, 1920.
leather men to charge profiteering
STATIONS.
prices for shoes and other leather
MRS. AGNES SHOURDS,
goods.
a
Executrix,
What are you going to do about it?
~|A.M.' |P.M. IP.M.IA.M.jPT
Twenty-one of the huge trusts
12.55|
/ Barnefj t C'y
made more than their total capital
1.01
Cinb Hous e
stock out of their earnings in 1919,No. 11658.
1.09
H I I I B Point
1.17
says Sam Gompers, and Sam generalHarvey Ce'rs
1
TREASURY
DEPARTMENT
1.20
Surf City '
ly has figures so they cant be disput' lt'clilluvenl ' .00|A'rl.53 2.43
4.24
ed. The public generally of course
N Il'chllavcii
•2.45
•4.20
Office of Comptroller of the Currency
paid those big. profits.
Spray Beacli
•2.47
•4.28
B.Haven Ter. •7.00
2.49
>4.30
What are you going to do about it ?
•7.10
•2.52
Pehala
•4.33
D. C , Mar. 81, 1920.
The paper newspapers are printed W n B KWashington,
2.55
B . H . Crest •7.12
•4.35
E
A
S
,
by
satisfactory
evidence
pre'2.57
on, before the war, cost from $35 to sented to tlie undersigned, It bus been ' B r a n t Bench '7.14
•4.38
3.00
Bottom 7.17
•4.41
$60 a ton. Just now it costs from made to appear t h a t "1IKACI1 HAVEN '' Ship
719
'3.02
B.Arlington
•4.43
NATIONAL BA-NK" In tlie Borough o(
$300 a tan" up, though the government Beach
'3.04
•4.46
BnruegatC.Jt.
in tlie County of Ocean and
M.10
reports show it can be made at a pro- State ofHaven
H.54
'1 Illlllnnls
New Jersey has complied with all
3.02,
Tuckerton
i'.ij
fit at $60 a ton, in spite of increased the provisions of tlie Stfitutea of tin ' I'nrkertown
s.idl
•3.07
United States, required to be complle<
costs of labor and matrials.
•K.4.-'
.'1.0!)
West Crook
before nn association shall be author
;
'3.12 S.47
Cox Station
What are you going to do about it? with
lzed to commence the business of Banking
•S.5(l
Stnffnnivllle
•:i.](i
Well, we might all start out and NOW TIIHKKFOMS I, John Skeltot
'
Mii.vctta
•7.IB
'3.18 'S.r>.-i
Comptroller of tlie Currency, d(.
1
hunt for Bergdoll's pot of gold—or Williams,
Cedar Knn *7.35|
:*;i.20 •s.:,r>
hereby certify t h a t
"BEACH
HAVEN
Munahnwken 7.42
we can wear our old clothes, put off NATIONAL BANK" In the Borough of
3.27 '8.57 5.01
7.521
3.37 0.00
buying, building and painting anoth- Beach H a t e n in tlie County of Ocean nnc' " BBarnegat
0.10 5.11
" WaretownJt. , 7.50
'3.41 •9.14*5.15
Ktutc of New Jersey Is authorized t o com
er year, till things drop in price.
" Laeey
|
•8. . .20«5.27
1*8.09|
the business of Bank'ng as pro
It looks as if we might have to do uience
'3.
"
Cedar
Crest
•8.13
vided in Section Fifty one hundred OIK
58 "9.30 «5.31
4.07
Wbitlncs
8.22
" 5.40
the latter, if we can't do the former. sixty nine of the Revised Statutes of th< Ar
11
4.59:
Mt. Holly
9.12
United States.
0 30
,—N. J. Courier.
5.42
" Camden
9.47
7.0(1

Tuckerton Beacon

I As the Editor Sees It
I
,
i

Trouble with Mexico is that they
are all generals and every general
wants to be president.

IN TESTIMONY W H E R E O F wltnesi
my hand and Soul of ofilce this thirty
first day of March. 1020.
JNO. RKELTON_ W I L L I A M S ,
Comptroller of the"*Currency
(SEAL)

" riiiladelpliia 6.B5
" Trenton
110.08
" N.York PRIlli!51
" N. York CKR 12.15|
" • " Indilatesflag stations^

Let's settle
this right now!

>

No man ever smoked a
better cigarette than Camel!
You'll find Camels unequalled by
any cigarette in the world at any
price because Camels combine
every feature that can make a
cigarette supreme/
Camels expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos puts Camels in a class by
themselves. Their smoothness
will appeal to you, and permit
you to smoke liberally without tiring your taste!
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleasant
cigaretty odor 1
You'll prefer Camels blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight!
Camels are sold everywhere in scientifically aealed
paekagea of 20 cigarettes; or ten packages (200
eifarettee) in a gtassine-paper-covered carton. We
mtrongly recommend this carton tor the bom* or
DOM supply or when you trmnl

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Satan, N. C.

5.51
7.15
51
8.10
6.20
10.00
8.00
0.25 12.55[ 8.4S

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
March 3, 1920, the Ford Motor Co. advanced the prices of Ford can because of the increased cost of
production. No specific announcement was deemed necessary at the time, but it has developed, that
misrepresentations and misquotations of these advanced prices have been are being given out. So to
safeguard the public against*the evils of misrepresentation, we herewith give the present prices:

$550
Runabout
Touring Car ^ $ 5 7 5
Coupe
$750
Sedan
$875
•X1

1

/"il

•

With dual electric starting and lighting system
$625
with dual electric starting and lighting system
,f
$650
-with dual electric starting and lighting system and demountable rims $850
with dual electric starting and lighting system and demountable rims $976

with solid tires and clincher

Iruck Chassis tims

d»/*/\A

-

$600

(With pneumatic
ti ti
tires and
dd
demountable
t b l
rims
i
$640)
These prices are all f. o. b. Detroit.
FORDSON TRACTO R$850.00 f. o, b. DEARBORN, MICH.

| ..,,

T

The dealer whose name is listed below, will be pleased to receive your order, pledging the assurance
of the best possible promptness in delivery.

THE TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Insist on Genuine Ford Parts

JI:

UIZ

•JIZ11Z

Homers

CASH

You will find our Advertisement full of

MONEY SAVING ARTICLES
We are still striving to save you what we can. What are you doing? The time has arrived when we all must do our
Bit. We must produce more, before we can expect the High Cost of Living to come down. The more we produce this summer the less we will have to buy next winter.
Let us all do our best to fight the high cost of living.

MEATS
STEWING BEEF

15i-20-25c

FOT ROAST

22-28-30C

HALF SMOKES

20c %lb

LUNCH HAM

13c l-41b

Fancy Crushed
CORN 15c can

Beans 9,cbte

FANCY TUB BUTTER
70clb
GOOD TUB BUTTER
65c ft
FANCY NUT OLEO
38clb
GOOD BLEND COFFEE
40c ft
JEWELL COMMUNITY COFFEE .45cft

NABISCO WAFERS

14c pkg.

SALTINES

15c pkg.

HEBE Milk 13c
Big Can
PUMPKIN 12c

BOTTLE CATSUP

10c
12-17c

STRINGLESS BEANS . PT

18c can

SODA BISCUIT AND
LUNCH BISCUIT

12c V4»

25c

TOLR°NW

SOFT DRINKS
PEANUTS

15c %!b

Tomato Puree 6c can

HEINZ B. BEANS

HomeD
J8cts 4 Cakes
Pread Climax Soap

MEAL 6cts lb
Our Blend Coffee 40c

29c

PEANUT BUTTER

30c lb.

BOILED HAM

White

PAT-A-CAKE FLOUR

Campbell's
Baked

8c bot.
ISc l-2ft

NOODLES
SPAGHETTI
MACARONI

lie pkg

SNOW BOY WASHING POWDER
BABBITTS CLEANSER

5c
5c

QUAKER CORN FLAKES
9c pkg.
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
12c
GRAPE JUICE
15 and 40c bot

OIeo38c
Beans 19c

IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNERS"

TUKEfiCfON BEACON

A PHILIPPINE TRAVELOGUE

POCJEEBTON. N. J.
Thursday Afternoon, June 10, 1920
SOCIETIES
TCtlKER' ON C1IAPTBK NO. Bfc O. E. 8.
I t e t l eiirj 2ri*ua «h Frldny evening
Of "lie montfi at 8 o'doc* In Maboulc HaP
corner of Wood iud Cliurch •treets.

THE ROMANTIC ISLANDS OP THE PAR
EAST. PICTURES OF THEIR NATURAL
BEAUTY AND HISTORIC 8POTS— BE.
COMING A MECCA POR TOURISTS AND
A POPULAR WINTER RESORT.

Mrs. Bessie ,Pearce, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. HenrietU C. Cale, Secy.
Hn. Fannie D. Smith, Treat

We want a Million House Owners
to know that—

ttJCKEBTON LODGE, NO. 4, F. • A. 11.
Meet! every 2nd and 4th Tuesday eveolua
t ch mouth in Masonic Ball corner
W. ir»ln« BmlUi, Hee'j.
BVEB83N POST NO. 11, G. A. B.
Meet at Town Hall, every nmt and third
fhuradar evening o( eauh month at 7.8d
•'dock.
Claries White, CummMUer.
Stephen KeeUh, Quartermaster,
Edwin A.. Gale, Adjatant.

— This house is
of the size occupied by hundreds
of thousands of
good American
families who strugg l e and s h i v e r
through our hard
winters with oldfashioned heating
methods.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 14, Jr. O.C.A.H.
Meets every Monday night. In Kco Men's
Ball corner Main and Green street!, at

° C O C ' Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor.
Joseph H. Brown, B. ».

fclVIANCK COUNCIL, NO. 1M. D. of 1.
"Meets every Thurxiay evening In the lied
Hans Hall corner Main aud Green streets
Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor

Mrs. L. W. Fraiief, Sec'?.
POBATCONO .TKIBK .NO. «1,. IMP'D.
Meets every Saturday' Sleep, Tth Bua,
luth breath In Ked Mtus Wigwam, corner
Main and Oreen streets.

Thomas E. Hanson, Sachem

Gea. BUhop, Jr., C. ol B.
TKUHTEKS
W H. Keller. W. I. Smith, 0. Irn MBIMS.
IBCBTEES WIDOWS AND OKI-HANS)

Garwood Horner JOB. H. McConomy
Joseph B. Brown.
OCtlV LOIK1K NO. M, I. O. O. F.

' Meets Tvery Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
C. Ira Mathis, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
MUTUAL BKNKFIT BUILDING LOAN
of Tuckerton, N. 3.
Meets at F. O. Building on the last Sat
•rSay evening of each month.
W. I. Smith, President,
I . Wllmer Speck, Secretary,
Joseph II. Browo, Treas. .

The Zigzag on the Way to Bagulo, Summer Capital of the Philippines.

—We want these
families to know
about the new and
economical comfort which is waiting them by installing the IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler hot water heating
outfit. Thisis the biggest bargain in up-to-data heating
equipment everToffered.
Thousands of similar homes
have been successfully equipped, and this will
be multiplied a hundred times when the story
of the great comfort, cleanliness, ease of
management, durability and great fuel economy is better known to those who need and
should have radiator heating in the.ir homes.
Write to us and get this story. It places you under no obligation whatever—but you should know about it.

All aboard 1 Let's go I We're start- the trip to Bagulo within the mi ins ot
tog from Manila, the great picturesque, hundreds of thousands of Filipinos.
Not only Is there sufficient power In
Americanized Oriental city, and will this
river to electrify a line from MaCOLUMBIA TEMPLE, SO. SO, L. of O. E. travel by automobile 200 miles to the
nila to Bagulo, but to operate the
Meets every Tuesilu/ night in K. G. L-.
north to Bnguto, the summer capital of street railways of Manila, light the
IDEAL-Arcola heating outfit is especially made for heatHall corner Main am* WOIKI streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb. N. T.
the Philippines. The trip can also be city and furnish power for manufacing small homes and other buildings without cellars. It is a
Mrs. L. W. Frarier, G. of R.
made by train
turing concerns.
standard, miniature hot water heating outfit, made with the same
But we have now arrived at Camp
We have nhead of us one of the most
great care and high quality as all of the famous products of this Company. Very easily installed in any building whatever,
From this point the scenery
scenic, spectacular and thrilling auto- One.
without disturbing the occupants. The outfit is
mobile trips in the world. We will rapidly changes as the elevntlon Inshipped complete ready for instant installation by
have excellent roails all the way. The creases. We are traveling over the
the dealer and in few days you will have an entirely
famous Banguat road, the construction
Philippines arc, In fact, a paradise for of
changed home with new comfort and new enjoyments.
which through the mountains-Is a
autolsls, possessing 3,500 miles of fine most remarkable engineering triumph,
Better act at once as prices of these outfits are still
macadamized roads.
At places the road is blasted out of the
the biggest bargain in durable heating equipment.
The first part of the trip la through solid granite. Riding on the «dKe of a
Fire Insurance written in the
100
foot
precipice
makes
one
foul
like
typical small towns and then across
. ollowing reliable companies :
the central plain of Luzon and through
several rich and fertile provinces,
IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler has taken its place among the
For
Royal,
Soil
most worthy inventions of the age which have contributed to the comfort
where tropical vegetation Is seen at its
Coal
and
welfare
of
mankind*
The
introduction
of
the
IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator" S-B
300 "
"
270
Commercial Union best Here one is Impressed with the
Boiler has been attended with wonderful success in all parts of the country.
No. I A S i l . lOEAL-Arcola with 135 sq.ft. of RadiaUan $160
agricultural wealth of the PhilipFar
Dwellers in every climate have given it the most thorough and practical
North British & Mer- great
pines, which represents one of the
test throughout the past severe winter. They found its operation to be
East's greatest producing areas, with
wonderfully simple, its economy almost unbelievable, and ideal in its results.
cantile.
400
"
"
327
PrlcH Include Bipaniloo Tank and Drain Valve. Price, do not Include labor, pip*
the advantage of Immense natural reand fittlntt. Radiation •• of regular 38-in. height 3 column AMERICAN Peerleu,
Philadelphia Underwriters.
sources for the development of further
We will hold the price down to the lowest level just as
In ilzei at needed to tuit your roomi. EASY PAYMENTS, if deaired. Outfit!
•hipped complete f. o. b. our nearest warehouse—at Boston, Providence, Worcester,
production. It Is regrettably true that
long as economic conditions will permit, because we
Girard Fire & Marine
Springfield (MUM.), Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Hsrrisburg, Baltimore,
even In the United States there Is far
Washington. Richmond, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. Birmingham, Detroit,
want to have a greater number of people enjoying
Chicago, Milwaukee. Indianapolis, Minneapolis, St. Paul. Des Moines. or St. Louis.
from any real understanding of the
IDEAL-Arcola heat in their hornet. Ask for catalog
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
potentialities of the Islands.
,
- , -,«- Tucker ton, N..J.
&t some'pblritsTic^ fields, looking In
Sold by til dealer..
the distance like the greenest of green
lawns, stretch away as far as the eye
No exclusive agenti.
can soo. If you want color. If you
Public Showrooms at Chicago, New York, Boston, Springfield, Portland. Providence, Worcester, Philadelphia. Reading, Harrisbura. If ewsrk. Wllketbarre Baltimore Washin
Washington
want to foel the romance and mystery
Richmond^orfolk, Albany. Syracuse, R o c h f . t f r . ^
of on Oriental twilight, pass this way
AUTOMOBILE LINE
Orleans,
St. Paul
Paul, Duluth
Duluth, St
St. Louis
Louis, Kansas City
City, Des Mo
Mouses, O
Omaha,
Denver, S
San F
Francisco,
Angeles.
Seattle,
Spokane,
Portland,
Toronto. 2 4 5
Orleans Milwaukee,
Milwaukee Minneapolis,
Minneapolis St
h
D
i
L» A
l
S
l
S
k
P
l d T
as the rod eyed sun at the end of the
between
dying day Is slowly sinking behind the
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
unending expanse of green fields. At
first you cry out in ecstacy at the
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line U gorgeous scene. But as you ride along,
running between Tuckerton & Absecon your eyos fastened on the panorama
on the following schedule:
of tints and colors, and with the imWEEK DAYS
penetrably black Oriental night comLeave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30.A..M. ing on fast, you become enthralled.
Leave Tuckerton daily
1.30.P..M. You no longer try to express your feelLeave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M. Ings. You cannot. You realize that those
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M. now fast changing, colorful master- " A t times we teemed perilously near
the Jumping off place."
pieces In the heavens and on the landSUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M. «cape are pictures that no man can ad- he Is on the rim of the world. Some of
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P. M. equately describe nor human hands du- the turns are so sharp It Is Impossible
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M. plicate. So what's the use of trying I
to see 20 feat ahead, and we seem to
be perilously near the Jumping off
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
True,
these
are
but
Impressions,
but
place. We wonder If It Is safe to lean
Autos to hire for all occasions at
the travelogner considers himself JustiSelid Your Order At Once
ppecial prices. A full line of access fied In mentioning them, for they nre a out and peer luto the canyon far below,
when we do we are perfectly satories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires part of the trip to Bagulo and return and
isfied we are flirting with death. Yet
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh Indeed, the gorgeous sunsets In all the trip is a safe one, providing our
\ne of candies.
parts of the Philippines leave an Im- driver has better nerves than our own.
All too soon we reach the outskirts
Waiting room in the store of ray pression on the mind of the tourist that
Chevrolet Agent
of Bagulo, a city among the clouds,
GARAGE on Main street, opposite Is everlasting.
and are rather surprised at the modern
Phone:
Barnegat
3-R-1-4
MAYETTA, N. J.
the Tuckerton Bank.
We leave the palms and tropical city we find It to be. In ten years HaPHONE 26
foliage and enter the zone of rugged gnlo has grown from a village of huts
o::cco::o::co::o::o::co>::o::^^
pine. We pass from the soft, Incense to the now Justly famed mountain reWALTER ATKINSON,
laden air of the warm lowlands to the sort of the Philippines, sometimes callPhone 3-R-1-4
Proprietor.
crisp, Invigorating ozone of the tem- ed the Philippine Simla. It Is unperate zone, all within a few hours' doubtedly destined some day to become
a large city.
TheTreatmentYouFinalljiTaka!" time.
Bagulo ranges In elevation from
For
mile
after
mile
the
road
now
folI OLDDR.THEELS
1710 Spring!Garden St.
|l*iiL-*..a£ o.V
lows the tortuous course of a river, the 4,500 to 5,500 feet and Is surrounded
t
road lying in the bottom or on the practically on all sides by high moun- >"•"•!>] >! ;•"•] >;»! ;•; >: » ; > ; » ; > ; » ; >;>;>] $ >;>; » " o ; >;>"•; » » » " • " • ; >; >"•;>;>"•;>"•>>>"•:
tain ridges and "hogsbacks" towering
rocky sides of n granite canyon.
Into the skies at n height of almost
For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
The Philippines are rich In hydro- 8,000 feet.
your house and furniture.
electric possibilities. This power is the Aside from the scenery, which Is
cheapest power on earth. And It Is noteworthy, the great blessing of BaWhen
you
need
insurance,
you need it bad, and you don't know how
•Hreatateot'
everlasting. Your traveloguer Is nei- gulo Is Its temperate climate, which Is
ALWAYS
THE
BEST
THE
FAMOUS
D.
&
W.
CREAM
LINASSflS&f.',
soon
you
are going to need it.
j
Indeed
a
godsend
to
those
impoverishther a prnpliet nor the son of a prophworthlaM. Ho
MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
WH»»Hyl
et, but he predicts that one day there ed by the tropical temperatures of the
Let me write you a policy today
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
COT CURED!^"o.'flBilHJI'i j
will be Innumerable Philippine govern- lowlands. Not only Is the mountain
rial k. other drugs. Kino latent 60S tnjtawuu u»-v- ••
nt th»tn«arjJk\lledrnB.
A tolnlwr-rkiuuntie
Fred
_c«r«dm..n.rl
»dm.r
a.rI M M
k ma toDr.ThMl who cured
him fromithe worrt
I 1 W
ment owned hydro-electric plants In ali^rlch In ozone, but It hns been demAT
YOUR
DEALERS
OR
SENT
POSTPAID.
PRICE
25
cts.
dofSpeclflc Blood !'..!« I! i i * k n * M * "
to be extraordinarily free
KM 82 ye*™ MO. Suffer>'ii from Special & Chrothis canyon we are now passing onstrated
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
from germs of all kinds.
1 wu, lend for Old Dr.
through. Think of the possibilities of
iffwing Y o u n g * Old. M>
Each
year
during
the
hot
season
the
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
such a project! Today the trip from
Phone 52
school teachers of the entire archipelaBEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Manila to Rapulo is too expensive for !• go
are enabled by the government to
the average Manila worker and his ; spend a month at the teachers' camp
family, many of whom may live and In Ragulo for recreation and confer419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
die without beholding the wondrous ence on school work. American army
Atlantic City, N. J.
beauties of their own Island of Luzon. ! officers and their families also go to
Think of what a blessing It would be Bagulo for the hot months.
to Filipino mothers and children to
And now that your traveloguer han
feel upon their fevered brows the cool. you In Baguio, he believes he will leave
Invigorating breezes of the mountain I you there, for there are many Interest- »•••"•::•:>:>::•::•;>::•;>:>;:•::•::•:>::•::•::•::•::• •
g
tops, now so near and yet so far I With Ing side trips to take, and, besides, •"'
Main street
the Philippine government owning Its Bagulo Is the most delightful place for
own electric railways and hydro-elec- a vacation In the entire Orient.
Printing la the Saleiman tric plants It would be possible to bring
C. H.T.

(Ire Insurance

IDEAL-Arcola d » 1 Q 1
Heating Outfit «P 1 0 1
Don't pay the cost of doing without!

- h" " " : £ :

" i

Walter Atkinson

Goodyear
GOLD SEAL
Rubber Boots
and Shoes

/ handle GOLD SEAL because they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair
of most other makes.

TO THE PUBLIC

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
,
You can buy an auto on easy
mbnthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of
M. L. CRANMER

M. L. CRANMER
Mayetta, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

Notice To The Public

lv

:

the Right of Way

J. WILLITS BERRY

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.

I JOSEPH. H.McCONOMY

Who Ha* the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight toy out
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity — Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
•ell your goods.
That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.
t ** *
*•-'Atkm.
U-Mo

PRACTICAL

| Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

Few Women Misanthropes.
Pork [n Olden Times.
We grant that one often sees a womPork was the chief meat consumed
an with a dog In her lap and that one
ROOFlN(i AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
In
all
countries
In Europe down to the
would suppose by her action that she
i STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
middle,
ages.
Immense
droves
of
pigs
prefers a poodle to a man animal. But, were kept by Charlemagne In his for- J
TIN AND AGATE WARE
if you gumshoe after her and run her est in the ninth century. In his "HisGAS MANTLES ANL CHIMNEYS
down, you will find that there Is a man tory of the Inquisition," published In •',
somewhere that she will shake the dog 1817, Llorente states ttyit In Spain J;
PLLMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
for, every time. It is very seldom that those who did not like i>ork were tried ;•!
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
you will find a woman misanthrope.— by the Inquisition as suspected Jews.
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I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue ov Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.'
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There are lots of things your ear another, while some parts of the the female Into an adjoining paddock.
The Universal screen favorite has is capable of doing besides hearing. ose the finer perceptions of taste.
Miss Maria Tuccl, New York, face, t h a t t h e town stands on a tongue of
Even then the father was not satisfied
been largely responsible for keeping It can taste and smell when those
a penalty of ten to twenty years' im land.
Prof. H. L. Hollingsworth has rePlay* a large and important
alive public interest in life as it was senses have been lost. Mr. Henry cently been making exhaustive ex- and continued to rush up and down
part in the forming of home
a few years ago on the cattle range, Fawcett, England's blind postmaster- periments with a view to solving the the fence, in the vain attempt to reach
in mining camps, on the desert, and general, declared that the sense of mystery of taste. He has demon his now hated mate._ To save the
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Various nerves in the tongue com- sight.
Man Studies Many Lines But Learns Little; Life an Asset entering pictures.
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the whole gamut of sound and smells. lost the finer perceptions of taste.
ders of science, art and nature ensources we believe divine, but they
What is termed seeing, hearing, When the drum ot the ear is stimu- attempted to do so, a rapping signal
thrall us. One moment we reveal in
are visions of faith, not actual demontasting, smelling and feeling may be lated mechanically, chemically or elec of the snare arum quickly brought it
the thought of the volume of knowl- strations of reality. We fay out dead
ascribed as pictuiization on the brain, trically, at the point where the nerves back, for it was a model ot obedience.
edge we possess; the next are cha- are in a long sleep, awaiting the
Would make all the differThere is a demand at railroad and performed through the instrumentallt> meet, taste sensations are aroused. If separated from its parents, it piped
grined by our narrow limitations. In Ressurection. Blessed hope! And
trolley line terminals for some means of the eyes, nose, ears, mouth and the Sweet, bitter and sour flavors may b-> unceasingly in its queer voice and ran
ence in the world to your
all our accumulated truths, painfully the next moment we imagine them
of automatically selling tickets so body generally.
detected, but strange to say, sa't contentedly to its father's side when
family.
acquired during thousands of years, already in heaven.
that passengers will not be compelled
Most persons are unaware that in tastes have never been observed by released."
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on
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Manysensa
many cases they recognize things by
in any direction. Our learning has and spring and love bring us Joy. very satisfactory device has been latetheir smell when they think they know tions called tastes are merely odors
never yet reached to the beginnings Age and weakness and disease destroy ly invented which does this work. It their flavor. Again, they do not know Pinch your nose and shut your eyes,
of things nor to their endings, We cur capacity for earthly pleasures, will take any coin up to a 50-cent that they taste some things with one and see if you can distinguish between
Here is the ideal instruThe gum or rosin of the Kauri
delve into geology, astronomy and and we turn to the promise of Holy piece and will deliver thu ticket and part of the tongue only and some With | an apple and an onion.
pine in New Zealand is much sought
ment for your family. So
theology; into philosophy and science Writ for consolation. Trui wind sighs the change. There are several slots,
and human experience; »nd with all through the trees and our Hearts each one designed for a coin of differIn the manufacture of varnishes,
well made that it invariably
of it we do not yet know why a blade sink. We grow weaker and .weaker ent denomination, and when the coin
paints, oils and turpentines, and just
outlasts other makes.
of grass exists, or a tree, or an ani- until the finish. What creatures of is placed in this the ticket and the
as the visible supply seemed to be failmal or anything else on earth, under circumstance, of physical conditions, change fall into a receptacle at the
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the earth, or above it. We look into of environment we all are—to the very lower part of the machine, to be requantity of this material under the
the sky at night and 'ire abashed. end!
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moved by the patron. The most in
We see the ocean pounding the rock- We struggle for success, and when genious part of this apparatus is the
much the same manner as coal is
bound shore, or thistledown floating we win it find it not what we sought. unerring feature of rejecting spurious
"The whole world is engaged in a Unless some means can be found to mined, except that it is not necessa-y
in summer air, and cannot tell why or Tangled in the web of mortality, dodu- coins. It has a very delicate attachdance
of death with starvation—and increase the emoliitions of the farm to go so deep. The explanation is that
"—tor what eLUiei;^exists.
ing death daily, we are oppressed by ment which takes Into consideration does not realize it."
a considerable proportion of our land'; a forest of these trees was overWe do not know why we are here the knowledge that we are dying, little all the particular governmental mark
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Connor where we are going. Brought
ings of the coins by means of a series Uead of the Department of Agricul-1is left will furnish a greatly reduce.l time, and while the tree structure
Into a world of contending forces and founded by things we cannot under- of points which bear upon both sur- ture in the University of Illinois, yield by reason of lessened labor." has largely disappeared the gum rebeliefs, of hardships, luxuries, pains, stand, we finally come to know there iaces of the coin when it is presented sums up t h e food situation today. He In this connection Dean Davenport
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pleasures, joys, sorrows, vanities, hu- s no escape from melancholy except and any which do not come up to the says the e r a of cheap food is ended calls attention to the fact that the
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mitted superiority,
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Attention, MEN!

t him. 'Get away from my room, or a big tantrum, but he didn't pay no at- J big men, who hadn't shaved in a week, | T T
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...
Seattle, Wash.—How "Teddy" saved
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when
the mind wander to a higher plane nd spaghetti.
And I was tired of being bumped
The dog hero took the lead in a
than that or persuading an aged rag
"We started In rehearsin', and by round the country, too; so when the ookin' sort of rumpled and blear-eyed, I soft talk. He had been workln' on a my pile run out he'd took to touchin' team that was to pull the Lipkes 389
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big
deal,
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carpet to do duty another year and the end of the week I was as full ot how was over I gave Freddy the glad
miles from Seward to a new wireless
still hide Its discrepancies under the lack-and-blue marks as the dago'3 mile, as though he was my deliverer t. But he only twisted his mouth he had got his chance. We were go- "Well, from the way old R. M. station inland. Llpke steered the team
around
with
a
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grin
he'd
been!
ing to a city far away where nobody looked at me, I could see he didn't
bed and behind the door. _
rife was full of garlic; but I'd learned from every earthly woe. You see, we
lisplayin' lately, and said it was a lid know us, and there we would build include any martial incumbrances in over a sheer mountain rass where
At least this Is what Mrs. McJlmsey he trick of tumblin' from three shoul- went to a J. P. right after the pershame that a person of his tempera- hat cottage and live happy ever after his forgivin' offer, so I never said a snow was 30 feet deep and a blizzard
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and
got
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But
the
thought as, with hammer in hand,
ment was forced to associate with That's the kind of talk he handed me, word; only told 'em that I didn't know raging. Far up the mountain side
her mouth bristling with carpet tacks, bone, so the acrobatic family took the seedy old fee-grabber hadn't hardl/
Teddy turned, sprang at Lipke, barkinterned the dollar Freddy gave him mch low-brow scum as Cohn and old mister—me sittin' up In bed in tho where Freddy was. Down In my heart ing and snarling. Whirling he dashed
she drove home the last tack. Stand- oad.
•at
Dixon;
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lark, with my nose and eyes all there was a foolish Idea that, no matIng erect, she viewed the much worn
"It was a fair act, and them acts n his jeans before all my rosy dreams
ras for my sake, he could manage to welled up and my foot feelin' like it er what he might have done, they down the mountain side dragging Mrs.
Door covering, with its faded confetti ;o, and we managed to exist thai met a chilly finish.
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it,
although
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had been run over by the Brooklyn ouldn't tear Freddy Bell away from and leaving Lipke to follow the best
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pattern, with a dubious shake of the winter on pop-vaudeville. Then when
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rolley! And I fell for it! Ain't women me. That shows you how much of a he could.
head. It certainly looked fierce. But pring rolled around and the wick nd very firm, that. I had better stick
having to get up at four, too, claiming ools, mister?
ool I was!
it had to do. She turned and de mrned out of the kerosene circuit, :o the circus a while longer. You see,
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not
to
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"Well, I crawled out and hopped For Freddy never come back! Old knows it," Lipke told his wife. "Let
posited tacks and hammer on the we signed up with Pat Dixon's dog his father, as he explained, was a
his proper rest, never thinkin' about around on one foot, getting my
brutal
and
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old
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who
-window sill. And then It was that ind pony show. The second week out
R. M. and his officers searched the him take the lead and get us out of
me havin' to do five turns every show, :lothes into the grips, and we went
the wonderful spring suu streamed in 1th the circus we hit the town of would be likely to do 'most anything
own for him, but they never found here if he can.
not
countin'
the
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at the open sash and waved her faded Hawkinsville, Mister, t guess they short of murder to the person who was
down to the station. Freddy carryin him either. I guess Freddy had seen
And Teddy did. After hours o!
"Mister,
I
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have
been
a
lot
locks, while a breeze full of promise lamed that town "Hawkins' just fo.' guilty of lurin' away his only son! He
he bags and kind of draggin' me em first. Old R. M. loosened up and floundering along- the Rhone River
fanned her hot face and filled her he same reason that they call a coop figured that the old man wouldn't find, meeker than I am now, for I never along, groanin' at every step. There brew a 10-dollar bill on my bed when they came to one of the government
nostrils.
ten. Everyman and woman in tho out for a. day or two where we were, said a word, but listened to Freddy's wasn't no cabs in the burg, and the he left, and I left town as soon as I monuments that mark the trail. Lipke
and that that be would't be apt to lool. complaints until the clerk banged on way we went, sllppln' through back could walk and went with another
Mrs. McJlmsey heaved a huge sigh. lace was programmed Hawkins.
and his wife threw their arms about
the door, and we had to dress and
"And the first member of the noble 'or his precious, misunderstood off- drag down to the lot in the cold fog itreets and alleys—to get there medicine show. But I never saw my the dog hero and cried affectionately
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again!
A
quicker, Freddy said—we wouldn't
beef trust proportions, there still lay family that I met was this Freddy
of a 90-fcot top, and that we would be and dark. We rode on an extra seat liave met any if there had been thou- ong time after that, when I'd most into his shaggy fur.
dormant in her generous bulk a spark Bell!"
The Lipkes are taking Teddy with
comparatively' safe. Also, it would in a seat wagon, and at the bad hills lands. The train was late and wo orgot him, there came a notice from
of romance which the spring frag- Here Mrs. McJimsey registered angive him, Freddy, time to adjust his everybody was supposed to get off and itood under a leaky shed, waiting, lawyer, sayin' the marriage had been them to New York and when they
rance fanned into life and caused her ther gob of audible lament.
financial affairs and get in shape to walk to rest the horses. But Freddy Freddy fumin' like I was to blame for annulled on account of Freddy being btart on their new gold prospecting
spirit to soar to heights as sentimen- The paperhanger shifted his postplay angel to a continuous matrimon wouldn't walk. He always stuck to his he railroad runnin' behind their under age. That was all.
tour into Siberia, Teddy will go along.
tal as an ingenue in a ten-twent'-thirt' ion a trifle to find a soft spot In the
leat, payin' no attention to the driver's
al show.
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iooring, and nodded sleepily.
inBuItin' remarks about carryin' statu"All these arguments hit me like a ary and set pieces, though I was me on like I was a sack of mail, and does today, mister, and you can smell sian John," hunter and trapper, and
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to blame for this. For years she had ight, mister," gushed Mrs. Jimsey. cold shower bath on the day after ashamed, and slid down and footed it we left the town and old Pat Dlxon he ground sort of moist and growing plan to travel 800 miles in from tho
ike, it all comes back to me again. Siberian coast.
and the La Reur family behind.
..
gathered up the discarded literature There was me a walkin' through the 'hristmas, but I was in love with hrough the mud.
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is
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derful chance was he had turned up. shook her from her three chins to her
in the palm of his hand and flippin' was one long day of promise! Freddy :hat check wrote for, Cohn!'
ary production.
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Mrs. McJlmsey had a past. A past em out on the gravel but to me he invented the promises, and I swal- "He gives me a mean look and says "Then we got off In a big town with swollen feet.
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Iper on the ta me, and
fusion in her assemblage of highly ou read about in the hymn-book! I was always bristlin' with ambition, of mine where no dust wont mar his ab and took me to a little old hotel, and stiffly, rubbing his eyes. He had
I lining wooden mallet or hammer,
colored fiction read like the sequel old you I was a simp, didn't I .mister? and goin' to get on the inside of a appearance if he don't cover it might where they gave us a little back room been asleep.
give one or two strokes when cap
to the Book of Job—a past that
"Funny how you'll fall for somebody good thing that would make him quick! I asked him how he happened go narrow we had to park the fumi- "What about the little piece of
is on. To use old caps, strike
financially.
He
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more
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slightly with spreader end of capDame Nature's green scenery and or he first time you set your eyes on
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han
there
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in
the
dago'h
per,
corrugations up
was swelled up like an elephant's foot loth?" he inquired.
chestra, with its million tiny pipes em that way, ain't it? There was me,
Manufactured By
and fiddles, were now dragging forth a circus girl with muscles in my anus rank, find most of 'em called for a iook, like he thought I was an awful by this time, and was thumpin' like
y
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and acting over again in Mrs. Mcjlni s big and hard as cabbages, that small outlay of capital. I gave him lool, and says that Freddy paid It to ;even roughnecks driving stakes al
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on
o
debt,
but
that
it
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sey's mental theatre.
had seen every kind of a man that the most of my pay, and dug down in the
once. I managed to get into bed, and that you don't have to take any man's PHILADELPHIA, P A FJn»n«,K»aj.M94
grouch bag that every wise actor saves protested, and it waBn't squared there
But the performance was rudely in- Lord made and the devil inherited, against the evil day when the show would be nineteen kinds of trouble! ay there full of misery and wonderin'
what was going to happen to us.
terrupted. The door opening squeak- and was wise to 'em all, gettin palpi- goes busted; but still he hung around
"Finally he let me see the check and
ily, deposited Mrs. McJimsey solidly :ant over a little, slender-legged felle he show and turned up regular at discovered that it was signed 'R. M. "It was nearly midnight, but Freddy
back on terra firma. Turning on tha with cigaret stains on his fingers, anl meal time, until old Pat Dixon begun Hawkins,' which is Freddy's father! went out and left, saying that he had
intruder, she beheld the unromant'c no callouses on his hands or his con- to growi and sling insultin' remarks Even then I didn't see any light, mi3 ,o meet a man. I was so worn out I
science, either. Well, Freddy looker;
figure of the paperhanger.
about excess baggage around whero ter! I only dug down in my poor, dropped asleep, and along about daylight somebody woke me poundin' on
"I wanta fit a little pice of cloth," at me as far as he could see me I was.
emaciated grouch bag and fished out
said the necessary spring evil; hrough them woods, and I come out
welve dollars and sixty cents to he door. I turned over and yelled
into
a
plowed
field,
steppin'
high,
high,
"One c'ay I gently hinted to Freddy
to em to come in, thinkin' it might be
"there's a hole in the plaster in
as though somebody had left me a that he might try a little shoulder- square it with Cohn, and folded up reddy, but it wasn't. It was three
t'other room."
million dollars! And neither one of holdin' with the La Reur family, or the chee'e with forty cents I had left: big, rough-lookin' men, and with them
"Uh-huh«-I know," 'replied -Mrs.
"That day it rained.
us had spoke a word: Love's a funny offer to sell tickets In Vie kid show;
was old K. M. Hawkins!
McJimsey. "I knocked that in there
"Now, a rainy day never stops work
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1
but
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grieved
and
won
"They filed into the room, looking
when I was takin' the bed down. Bit :
for circus people. It only makes work
"Even then I might'a got out o; derin look, and asked me if I didn't harder and cuts the money short, and ort of foolish, when they found out
hain't this a swell day, though?"
The decorator scratched his head own and kind of wore off the infec- ea'ize that his inhuman old father naturally everybody gets a grouch and Freddy wasn't there. Old R. M.
ion; but after the afternoon per would discover him immediately if snarls at everybody else. Before the didn't say anything, but one of the
"Oh, I don't know," he objected.
"It's too warm for this time of the ormance, when I'm out prowlln' round he was thrusi into prominence, ar,d top was up and the seats laid out, oH
year. Fine day to ketch a nice cold he back streets of Hawkinsvillo, that our dream of love would be pu Pat Dixon was nappin/ around like ft
though, and then suffer with it durin' huntin' for a place to get some washin a sudden and painful end to—and amished crocodile, and all the rough- Don't Sell Your Old Tires
the nasty weather that's bound to done, who do I meet but this Freddy where would our cottage be then' necks was? scuttlin' around like scare 1
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"I was just a fool girl then," re hard-handed old skate with a poetry in &o I swallowed my grievances, ani pains shot clear to the top of my head
sumed Mrs. McJimsey, sinking dowi. his soul, he kept his only son in jai even gave him another dollar when h I though'. I was all broke up, but whiui
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on a rolled-up mattress. "Didn'1 dishin' out gruel for the prisoners insisted that he must go and meet : they pulled me up out of the sawdus1
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in the livery stable. And all this mam to a big financial deal.
wouldn't think to look at me that
ankle thut was twisted. But I couldn'
was ever the top-mounter with a Freddy's sensitive spirit revolt. Hi
"I went to bed and slept sound
wanted to get away—out into thi When ynu have worked two shows step on it, so they hauled me over tn
circus act—now would you? But
the hotel in a January wagon, and the
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tonic
sme'l
with his 'family' proposition, I was shut out the sight of the muddy rubes
" 'Where's that scenery of yours?' he
218 North 15th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
when he got Inside the door, as I was
surprised to find that there was still splttin' tobacco Juice down between snaps at me, hateful like.
another theatrical vehicle that I hadn't the blue—visions of a little cottage
Bell Phone, Locust 616
" 'What do you want?' I snaps back feelin' mighty abused and ready for

Temperamental

Freddy

Templar

The Rakish "Sportette"

$3
CLEVELAND

Davenport Motor Co.
723 North Broad St.

KANT-BREAK

World's Greatest Spark Plug

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No AdTertisement inserted ia »
column for leas than 15 e*«#»

strategic placement of the jetties.
Build them out at the wrong places
and they intercept instead of receiving the sand, and the overfall of
the sea cuts out the inside of the barHELP WANTED—FEMALE
rier instead of depositing. Study nature, understand all the physical conWANTED—Chambermaid. Apply to ditions of the big particular problem
Carlton Hotel
tf. at hand and then fit the tools—the
NOTICE!
NOTICE J *
wind and the tides—to the work in
FOR SALE
the most natural way.
AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE
"Persuasion and not coercion is my
method" is the way he puts it. "A
AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT
FOR SALE— Thrifty 6 weeks old wave moves a t the rate of three feet AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO
igs. Reasonable price. John J. per second normally and exerts a AND REGULATING THE EMIS- THE OCCURRENCE OF FIRES AND
ITH the growth of accurate knowledge and the application of scientific methods of
eepa, New Gretna.
2tp.6-10 power of several tons to the square SION OP DENSE SMOKE CON- TO PROVIDE FOR THE EXTINstudy, and under the guidance of physical lam as aet forth in anatomy, bacteriology
inch. Think of the power of the sea TAINING SOOT FROM CHIMNEYS GUISHING OF FIRES IN THE BORand sanitation, the care of the human dead has taken on new and enlarged forms, and
SMOKESTACKS WITHIN THE OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN.
FOR SALE—Houseboat. Has a 20 waves, when you see them dash 150 AND
LIMITS OF THE BOROUGH OF
lifted the care-taker from a menial to a professional of a distinctive order, taking account
ft. cabin with two rooms. In good feet high over a lighthouse. To com- BEACH
HAVEN
AND
PROVIDING
BE
IT
ORDAINED
BY
THE
MAYnot only of the inanimate day and Its decent disposition, but of the over-shadowing wellcondition. All cedar lumber. Apply bat them you must wrest from na- PENALTIES IN
R E L A T I O N OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROscar Hickman, Tuckerton. 4tp.6-24 ure her own secrets. And that is THERETO.
being and interests of the living.
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
possible."
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY- SECTION 1. That on and after
Had
the
power
methods
been
emFOR SALE—One Ford touring car,
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BORThe care of the human dead has always been counted a reverent and neeeasary duty,
passage of this ordinance the ownsecond hand.
One second hand ployed, reasons Doctor Haupt, de- OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, that no the and
proprietors of all manufactoras old as the human race, and as imperative a s the law of life itself, and its functions for
Ford ton truck chasis, solid tires. structions wrought by the storms of owner, agent, manager, lessee or oc- ers
apartment houses, office buildings,
ages have been invested with mysticism and superstition. By a alow process, conterminous
M. L. Cranmer, Mayetta, N. J. tfc. February now being repaired by the cupant of any building within the ies,
seashore cottagers and the resort limits of the Borough shall allow to be warehouses, theatres, music halls, howith the progress of the human race, it has come to its latter-day development by the
municipalities could have been avert- burned in any furnace to Which is at- tels, boarding houses, garages, public
operation of forces within and influences from without
ed. Likewise he is completely out tached any smokestack or chimney, or private, and the authorities or perFAMED BARNEGAT LIGHT
of sympathy with the government's any coal which shall possess more sons having charge of all public
plans for the abandonment of the smoke content commonly called "vol- schools, churches and other places
(Continued from first page)
where large numbers of persons conion dollars and it is the third time famed Barnegat Light.
atile matter" or "volatile" than 25 gregate, shall provide such fire hose,
within four or five, years that the sea
"It could have been saved had they per cent.
fire extinguishers, buckets, axes, fire
has inundated the borough.
employed the right methods in the
BE IT FURTHER ORDAIN- hooks, fire doors and other means of
"In strong contrast with this a beginning." He said it quietly dur- EDAND
that
said
owner,
agent,
manager,
and extinguishing fires as
.buttress of two wings with hurdles ing a moment of discussion in the lessee or occupant shall be required preventing
be directed or prescribed by the
was built by our engineers at B«ach interview that was given in the quiet to show a certificate issued by the shall
Chief of the Beach Haven Volunteer
Haven in 1916, where inroads of the of his library atop the Haupt home in party of whom the said coal is pur- Fire
and shall also provide
sea had cut into the front lots render- Cynard, sequestered amid the budding- hased, certifying that said coal does such Company,
means of communicating alarms
ing them unsalable, but when the trees of spring. No criticisms, but ot contain more thiin 25 per cent, of fire,
or danger as the said
Bell Phone Cslls received at the residence of
work was completed In September only a lament for the famed old light- volatile"; such certificate shall be Chief, oraccident
the Mayor and Council of
the buttress filled rapidly and has house.
vidence that the spirit and letter of this Borough, may direct.
"Barnegat Light cost us something bis ordinance is being complied with.
weathered all the subsequent storms
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
SECTION 2. That the Chief of the
without injury, so that nothing was like $150,000. Now they are propos- BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED
displaced from the boardwalk within ing to throw it away altogether—let hat any owner agent, manager, lessee Beach Haven Volunteer Fire Com133 E. Main Street
Ben Phone 27-B s
Tuckerton, N. J.
a thousand feet from its ends. It is it slide into the sea as the storms r occupant of any building who per- pany, or his successor in office is hereabout 900 feet long and cost $15,000, mercilessly beat and hack it to its nits the burning of coal that is not by authorized and invested with all
or about $7 per foot of beach protec- death. They said it would cost one o certified to be below 25 per cent, necessary power and authority to pretion, whereas in other localities the million dollars to save, and that it volatile matter" and who allows scribe such necessary or desirable
expense has exceeded $100 and in a would be cheaper to let it go and build ense smoke to issue from any smoke- regulations and provisions as hereinfew instances reached nearly $200 per instead a lightship for something tack or chimney that shall have an above mentioned, such regulations
lineal foot.
like $400,000. But Barnegat Light .ppreciable deposit of soot upon any and provisions to be subject to the ap"The prevailing practice has been could be salvaged even today with the urface in the Borough of Beach Ha- proval of Borough Council.
SECTION 3. That any person or
to attempt to check the impact of the water so close up on it, and for a cost /en shall, on conviction thereof beshall be allowed for a portion of the
storm waves by massive seawalls or not exceeding $25,000, and perhaps ore the Borough Recorder or other persons who shall violate any of the year.
provisions
of this ordinance, or who
less.
bulkheads on the strand, supplement(i. Any person or persons violating
ed by groynes or jetties designed to
Absecon Light was threatened but iroper official having jurisdiction, pay shall fail to provide any of the ap- ,his ordinance, or any section therecheck the waves and retain the se- you know that it was saved. Henlo- i fine of any -amount not less than I pliances or connections enumerated in of,
shall forfeit and pay a fine of
sulting littoral drifts; but experience pen Light, opposite. Ci.pe May Light, 125.00 and not more than $200.00 as section 1, of this ordinance, within Twenty-five
dollars ($25.00) for each
has demonstrated the defects of these likewise was saved. Old Cape May may be imposed by said officer, and thirty days after notice to provide and ©very offense.
any
repetition
of
said
act
on
any
one
the same has been given by the Chie:
structures and the injury caused by and Barnegat Lights passed along.
7. The license (fees herein menFrom January 1, 1919, to December 31, 1919
arresting the movement of the sand But it no longer is necessary for us to day following such conviction shall be of said Fire Company, upon conviction
a new offense.
thereof before the Borough Recordei tioned and imposed are for the purtthus robbing the beaches of leeward yield to old ocean's gray and melan- Jeemed
pose
of
revenue,
and
all
moneys
reBE
IT
FURTHER
ORDAINED
that
ing g reatt losses
l
t adjacent
d j t choly waste so easily; study nature; ill ordinances inconsistent herewith or other magistrate having jurisdic ceived for license fees or fines under
to
andd causing
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
tion, be fined any sum not exceeding
persuade and not coerce the sea."
properties
p , , which can be avoided.
this ordinance shall be paid forthwith
COMBINED BALANCE HI1EKT
"While man may not change the )e and the same are hereby repealed $100. in the discretion of said Re to the Borough Treasurer for the use
"It iis ffrequently observed that offAS OF DECEMBER II, KID
ind that this ordinance shall take ef- corder or Magistrate.
shore wrecks stranded
on alluvial operation of physical laws," says fect immediately.
of the Borough.
SECTION
4.
This
ordinance
shal
coasts, or insular barriers of rock, Doctor Haupt, "he may at least
8.
This
ordinance
shall
take
eftake effect immediately upon it
ASSETS
have caused rapid deposits in the learn by research and observation the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that passage and publication as requirec fect as provided by law.
Trust
Current
Capital
Cash
rear, forming peninsulas, due to the conditions which induce erosion and the foregoing ordinance was intro- by
9. All ordinances or parts of or- Delinquent
$82 4UO.19
law.
Taxes 1919
065.9,
decomposition of wave action, and it deposition of alluvial beaches, and by duced at a regular meeting of the
dinances inconsistent with the pro- Accounts receivable
308.86
is found in practice that properly de- an intelligent application of artifi- council of the Borough of Beach Haof this, ordinance are hereby New County Koads
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha visions
Jail of Kecords
signed artificial structures will pro- cial devices reproduce the desired ef- ven, held on the 7th day of June, A. D.
foregoing ordinance was intro repealed.
duce similar results without causing fects, whether to create and perma- 1020, and that at a regular meeting the
Passed final reading June 7th, 1920. Repairs—Court House nnd Jail
duced at a regular meeting of th
destruction of adjacent properties, nently fix navigable channels or to to be held in Council Chambers, in the Council
Appioved
this
8th
day
of
June
A.
D.
Total
..
132 274.77
$2 174.50
$122 498.65
the Borough of Beach Ha 1920.
but, on the contrary, protecting them cause them to restore and retain Borough of Beach Haven on the fifth ven, heldofon
seventh day of Jun
LIABILITIES
toy the extension seaward of the shore eroded beaches."
day of July, 1020, at the hour of 8 A. D. 1920, the
HERBERT WILLIS,
and
that
at
a
regula
Cash (overdrawn)
,
$16 304.11
contours on both flanks."
o'clock P. M., the said Borough Coun- meeting to be hold in the Counc
Mayor. S t a t e S c h o o l F u n d
....:..'.......:.......
149181
cil will consider the final passage of Chamber in said Borough on the fift
Summing up the modus operandi
Railroad Tax 1919
189.04
The Salvation Army is the friend of said ordinance.
State
Fund
of my own plan in warding off sea en50.04
FOR
SALE—7
room
house
on
West
day
of
July
A.
1).
1920.
at
the
hou
Helping
Teachers
1 800.00
croachment and extending the lands more than 70,000 drug addicts in N«w By order of Borough Council.
Main
street.
Apply
to
Houston
Bonds Outstanding (Schedule)
of
8
o'clock
in
the
evening,
the
sai
119 000.00
York
City
who
are
trying
to
escape
into the sea, Doctor Haupt says the
Driscoll, 13S S. Green street
tf. Capital Surplus
3 498.05
Dated June 7th, 1920.
Borough Council will consider the fin
Reserve for Interest on Surplus ltevenue
matter of prime importance is the the curse.
904.10
A. P. KING,
al passage of said ordinance.
Surplus Kevenue Account
13 438.59
Borough Clerk. By order of Buiough Council.
FOR SALE—Lime for farm purposes. Reserve Surplus Account
1 829.87
35 cents per 100 lb. can F. O. B.
Dated June 7th, 11)20.
Total
(32 274.77 $2 174.59
$122 498.65
Beach
Haven.
Cash
with
order.
ApNOTICE
A. P. KING,
ply to Beach Haven Waiter Works,
Borough Clerk
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
AN ORDINANCE
Box 20, Beach Haven, N. J. 3mo.-8-l Statement of Revenues and Expenditures (Currant) For tbe Year Ended Dec. SI, MM
ON MY FARM AT TUCKERTON, N. J.
NOTICE
REVENUES
Wells Farm, Down Shore
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
WANTED
Anticipated
(Budget)
Realized
Excess
Deficit
THE ERECTION OF NON-FIREAN ORDINANCE
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
$ 1 4 0711.43 $ 14 979.43 $
PROOF PUBLIC GARAGES
WANTED—Man, wifo and daughter Mim-ellnneous Revenues Anticipated—
County
Clerk's
Office
7500.00
9.035.19
1
535.19
for small, private family Club Sheriff's Office
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOE
2 481.45
3 5O0.00
1 018.55
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
House in Burlington Co., midway Surrogate's Office
8 7UO.O3
2 000.00
THE LICENSING AND REGU
790.03
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
AT 1 P. M.
between Egg Harbor and Tuckerton. State of New Jersey, State Highway
LATING OF HAWKERS, HUCK
CtimmlsBlon,
Motor
Vehicle
Fund
.
.
.
.
35
000.09
3
944.45
38
944.45
BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
Nice truck patch and elegant loca- Court .Stenographer's Salary
STERS, PEDDLERS AND ITIN
150.00
108.26
40.74
1. That hereafter it shall be untion situated oh a beautiful river. Miscellaneous
ERANT VENDORS.
Kevenue not Anticipated—
lawful for any person, persons, or
Want man with experience with State Treasurer
1 840.22 1 846.22
THE FOLLOWING WILL BE SOLD:
432.58
432.56
Refunds from State Insane
corporation to erect or enlarge withboats. Well paid job fort rihgt par- Sale
BE IT ORDAINED BY TH
523.78
623.78
20 HEAD OF CATTLE
in the limits of the Borough of Beach MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF TH
ty. Box 5828, Philadelphia. 6tp.7-l Fines of old materials
20.00
20.00
Haven
any
public
garage,
unless
the
12.50
12.50
Interest
2 BULLS
BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
9.98
Amount to be raised by Taxes
200 4OSU2 200 418.10
same
is
constructed
of
brick,
stone,
1.
That
hereafter
it
shall
be
un
3 WORK HORSES
iron or hard incombustible materials, awful for any person or persons t WANTED—School Teachers for term
$263 537.55 $271 592.97 $9 114.71 $1 059.29
1 MARE IN FOAL
in which there shall Be* no wood beams engage in. carry on or conduct the beginning Sept. 1920. One PrinciRECAPITULATION
pal, $130. per mo. and one Primary
or lintels and in which the floors, jusiness of hawker, huckster, peddler
Revenue Appropriated
$14 979.43
ceilings, roofs and other parts thereof or itinerant vendor within the limits $111. per mo. Make application to Surplus
Excess Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated
5 210.38
are built entirely of brick, stone, iron of the Borough of Beach Haven, with- Board of Education, Beach Haven. Miscellaneous Kevenue Not Anticipated
2 sir,.ot!
N. J.
lmo.c-6-10 Additional Tax Revenues
a us
or other hard incombustible materials out having first obtained a license
and in which no woodwork or other from the Borough Clerk so to do, and
i —• .
EXPENDITURES
inflammable material is used in any having paid the license fees therefore
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
Appropriated
Transfers
of the partitions, floors, ceilings, etc. as hereinafter fixed; provided, how(Budget) Decrease Increase Expended Balance
Deficit
2. Any person or persons violating ever, that this ordinance shall not ap- Saturday Night Schedule
Current Expenses—
Courts
$
1
0
000.00$
081:86
1
$
8
237.28
$
180.86
$
this
ordinance
shall
forfeit
and
pay
Automobiles
Repaired
and
AH kinds of Ford Parts
ply to hucksters or peddlers selling
aud hoard of pristo Atlantic City Jailoners
a fine of Five hundred dollars for the produce from their own farms.
Overhauled
Prices Right
/
1 165.86
1500.00
334.24
.10
each and every offense.
Work Guaranteed
9 640.44
State
Insane
9 000.00
271.87
.77
2. The Borough Clerk is hereby
Beginning on Saturday, May 16
nses of Freehold This ordinance shall take effect as authorized to issue any .uch licenses 1920,
we
will
run
a
regular
Saturday
«
a
2
300.00
393.73
2
693.67
.06
provided by law.
upon payment by the applicant of night .auto schedule to Atlantic City
Coroners
OUU.Uu
200.00
59.21
359.21
Passed final reading Juna 7th, 1920. the proper fee therefor, as hereinafter
9 4D4.40
Elections
10 000.00
505.60
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
H7O2.1O
Stationery
1800.00
400.00
312.00
Approved this 8th day of June A. D. provided.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir
4
985.24
Contingent Expenses ..
3 000.09
1 985.24
1020.
3. Every such license shall remain ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid
1 098.9S
Advertising & printing
800.00
300.00
Agent for
1.02
HERBERT WILLIS,
222.00
Foxes
400.00
244.53
66.53
in force and be valid only for tile time night.
240.00
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
Indigent
Soldiers
300.00
60.00
Mayor. therein expressed and all licenses is1 953.5!)
Lights and Fuel
1700.00
253.74
.15
:•::•:
sued within any calendar year shall
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
County Supt. of Schools 1 350.00
35.73
1 314.27
Why Many Fall.
Justices and Constables 1 000.00
217.35
6.00
788.65
by limitation on December 31st of the
A.
J.
RIDER'S
SONS
VELIE AUTOMOBILES
Salaries of County OffiA man of Intellect is lost unless he year in which issued, and shall apply
84 221.39
cers
32 000.00
2
221.39
Now
open
for
Business
on
Hospitals
10 000.00
10 000.00
unites energy of character to intellect. only to the person or persons to
EAST MAIN STREET — — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.
Tuckerton Creek
whom granted and shall not be
N. J. State Board of
When we have tin- lantern of Diogenes transferable.
Children Guardians..
3 000.00
403.52
2 IBS.24
26.76
Tubercular Hospital . .
500.00
65.OS
565.05
wo must have Ins staff.—ClianUort.
4. Any person to whom such liExpenses of . Sinking
cense is granted as herein provided,
Fund Commission . . .
100.00
53.50
46.50
Court
Bouse
and
m
Full Line of
shall be required to exhibit such li917.93 I
Grounds
500.00
415.00
2.93
cense whenever called upon so to do.
771.76
345.77
Expenses Co. Tax Board
800.00
317.53
5. The license fees under this or- MARINE PAINTS AND
907.36
Kxpeuses, Co. Officers
1 00O.00
92.04
5 560.17
Deficiency 1918 Accounts 5 560.17
dinance are hereby fixed at the sum
MARINE HARDWARE Debt
and Interest—
of Seventeen dollars and fifty cents
1 101.02
Sinking Fund
1 lot .IB
($17.50) per annum, provided that no Motor Boat Accessories.
4 814.53
143.47
Interest and discount 6 000.00 1 042.00
Interest
on
surplus
rebate from the amount of such fee

ORDINANCES

BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN

The Modern Funeral

w

E

The Jones9 Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

County of Ocean, State of New Jersey

REPORT OF AUDIT

PUBLIC SALE of LIVE STOCK
TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1920

JOHN SCHMI

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

II

I

m

Boats For Sale

DON'T put down the
old carpet again.
Make Itever into a
rug and stain and
varnishthe border
of your room with
Carmote.
YOU WILL LIKE IT
FOB SALE BY
8. P . BABTLETT
TUCKERTON N. J.

1 OVERLAND, DODGE and VIM

Model T Truck Chasis $1325
Model T Open Express Body $1460
M - J J

-T OPEN EXPRESS BODY AND

IVlOdel 1

EIGHT POST TOP

m
:•::•:
.....

*1

CAtt

«piO4O

Tracks in Stock. All F.O.B. Factory. Sold on Monthly Payments

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer
PHONEBARNEGAT3.RU/

Mayetta, N. J.

904.10

• 904.10

600.00

500.00

2a 000.00
75O00.OO
43 434.11

182.30

5 985.15
10 000.00
1500.00

17.51

1 3T6.99

390.00

.00
23 376.30
78 793.64
S 975.94
30
0 294X25 13 139.86
5 908.30
1(1 000.00
1872.49

70.85

$263 537.55 $4 221.55 $4 221.55 1252 523.55 $19 601.13 $8 5S7.13
Excess Balance . . . .
$11 014.00
• Reserved
RECAPITULATION
•

Appropriated
Reserved
Expended
Unexpended Balance
Total

$
.-...

904.10
251 610.45
11014.00

$263 537.55

COUNTS OF OCEAN. STATE OP NEW JERSEY
Unexpended Balance Account as of December f l , MM)
Debit
Additional Tax Revenues 1919
$
Unexpended Balance Appropriations
Balance December 31, 1919
11 023.98

CHEVROLET ONETON TRUCK
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, ELECTRIC STARTER AND PNEUMATIC TIRES

revenue
Ratlrement of County
Repairing Bonds, Series A
Public WorksRepairs to bridges and
railings
Road Repairs
New County Roads . . . .
Improvement to Township Roads
Mosquito Extermination
Farm Demonstrator

81

Pbasure Cars and Trucks
I am distributor for these popular

m
| | cars and shall be pleased to have your
m

order—CASH or TIME PAYMENTS.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run

DEBIT
Revenue
Appropria.$14 979.43
Balance, December 31, 1919
. 18 436.69
I
$28 416.01

$263 537.55

$263 537.J*

$

Credit
, 9.9*
11 014.00>

$11 023.98 $11 023.
CREDIT
January 1, 1919, Balance
$ 9 340.CO
Excess'Mlsc^ Revenue '.',.'.".'.~.~~.~S B HBI!®
Misc. Rev. not Anticipated . . . . 2 8.W.OV
Bal. Unexpended, Bal. Account 11 023.9S
$28 41(1.02

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. That amounts anticipated In the budget as Motor Vehicle moneys be included
In the appropriations as "State Ald.Road Repairs."
2. That tbe practice of borrowing in anticipation of Motor Vehicle moneys be
discontinued.
3. That the Surplus Revenue anticipated In any budget be determined from the
books of account as kept by tbe County Collector.
4. That in preparing the budget for future years a sufficient amount be reserved from Surplus Revenue, If any, to pay th* bills contracted during the year
and remaining unpaid on December 31.
5. That the funds known as Current Funds, Capital Funds, and School Funds be
kept in separate bank accounts.
6. That the taxes due from taxing districts on the 15th day of June and December each year be collected on those dates and If not, in addition to tbe taxes
due, collect the penalties as allowed by P. h. 1918, Chapter 236, Section 60S.
7. That a system be Installed to pat a check on the items of material and labor
paid by the county for the construction and repair of roads, etc.
Respectfully submitted,

•»"*.•'

-

'-'

JT 8. TBUNON * 60.
By J. 8. TEDNON,
Certified Public Accountant,
Registered Municipal Accountant,

